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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, APRIL 5,aOIL

U.S. SnNars,
CoMMrrruE clx Fonrtex RELATroxs,

Washington, DC

Mara E. Rudman, of Massachusetts, to be an Assistant Adminis-
trator of the United States Agency for International Develop-
ment

Robert Patterson, of New York, a Career Member of the Senior
Foreign Service, Class of Counselor, to be Ambassador to
Turkmenistan

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:15 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert P. Casey Jr.,
presiding'.

Present; Senator Casey.
Also Present: Senator Reed.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY JR.,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator Cesnv. The hearing will come to order.
I r,vant to thank everyone for being here this morning.
The way we will proceed is, I will present an opening statement.

I will turn to my colleague Senator Reed of Rhode Island. We are
grateful he is here with us. And then, of course, we will turn to
our nominees and go from there.

But first of all, I want to thank everyone for being here. Today,
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, meets to examine the
nominations of Mr. Robert E. Patterson to be Ambassador to
Turkmenistan and Ms. Mara Rudman to be the Assistant Adminis-
trator for the Middle East at the U.S. Agency for International De-
velopment.

First, with regard to Turkmenistan, the United States has not
had an Ambassador in Turkmenistan fbr nearly 5 years. As the
country begins to open up to the outside world, it is critical that
the United States is fully represented to pursue a rang€ of inter-
ests, including human rights, energy, and security interests.

The human rights situation remains of serious concern in
Turkmenistan. Last May, I signed a letter, led by Senators Durbin
and Brownback, to Secretary Clinton on behalf of three prisoners
of conscience detained in Turkmenistan. Just last week, Turkmen
authorities confìned a Radio Free Europe contributor to a psy-
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chiatric hospital after he criticized a local government official of
corruptìon. This Sovict-cra practicc of committing political dis-
sidents to psychiatric fäcilities, unf'ortunately, continues in
Turkmenistan.

As Turkmenistan continues to open more to the outside world, it
is important for the United States, working with the Organization
for Security and Cooperation in Europe, to take an active role in
advancing our interests and our values. I know that Mr. Patterson
shares these concerns, and I look forr.vard to hearing how he will
address human rights issues amid our other important interests in
Turkmenistan.

Many in the Senate have concerns about Turkmenistan's energy
resources and their export abroad. I understand that Turkmenistan
shares a desire to diversify its energy export routes and has indi-
cated that participating in the Nabucco Project is a possibility, and
I look forward to hearing from Mr. Patterson on how he will en-
courage this diversification of Turkmenistan's energy export routes
and.how this important market can become more open to U.S. com-
panres.

Turkmenistan has played a positive role with respect to its
neighbor Afghanistan. The Government of Turkmenistan has built
hospitals and schools in parts of Afghanistan inhabited by
Turkmen. We shoulcl be working to further encourage this kind of
activity.

Recognizing the deep historic ties between Afghanistan and the
countries of Central Asia, some have expressed concern about the
level of coordination among our diplomatic assets in the region. As
the importance of the Northern Distribution Network through Cen-
tral Asia to Afghanistan has glown, regular coordination among
our diplomats in South and Central Asia r.vill become e\,'en more
important. I hope that communication and coordination among the
posts in these countries will be a top priority for the State Depart-
ment.

Mr. Patterson is a career Foreign Service officer who has served
in challenging posts around the world. He currently setves as the
senior adviser for the Somali diaspora and has served in our em-
bassies in Kenya, Russia, Hungary, Llkraine, and Armenia. His ex-
perience in the former Soviet Union r.vill especially serve him well
in this post, if confirmed. Mr. Patterson has served the United
States in the U.S. Air Force.

Mr. Patterson, I lvant to thank you for your longstanding service
to the country and for your willingness to take on another chal-
lenging assignment. We are grateful.

Next, to the Middle East. The Middle East is right now experi-
encing change of historic proportions. That is a dramatic under-
statement. There is almost no way to capture what we are seeing
playing out every day in the Middle East on television news or in
so many other ways that we get infbrmation.

And if confirmed, Mara Rudman will assume a very challenging
assignment in overseeing USAID's programs in the Middle East. As
countries in the region continue to experience unrest, the work of
USAIÐ will be essential in helping to ensure political transitions
based upon democratic institutions and economic reforms.
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USAID has missions in seven countries and two regional mis-
sions in the lliddle East, for a total FY 2010 budget of $1.6 billion.
These pl'ograrrìs ale Lalgelecl lorvartl healLh, eclucaliorr, gootl gov-
ernance, and economic development.

But more important than these statistics is how we calibrate our
approach to development in a region where the United States for-
eign assistance has been historically criticized for supporting un-
democratic governments. In this new environment, USAID will
need to be more agile, responsìve, and able to engage directly with
more citizens in places like Eglpt, Tunisia, Yemen, and Syria,
more so than it has in the past.

Horv we implement these programs and America's profrle in sup-
porting civil soc ety and dernocratic governance is just as important
as the programs themselves. During this seminal period in history
and in the history of the Middle East, the developmental challenges
in the region seem to g"row by the day. I would like to touch on just
a fe'uv.

As we have transitioned responsibility for enforcing U.N. Secu-
rity Council Resolution 1973 to NATO, the United States will con-
tinue to play an active role in providing humanitarian relief to the
people of Libya. The President has declared as U.S. policy that
Gaddafi must go. But he has also said that we will not use our
military to effect this change.

In this environment, the tools of USAID are all the more essen-
tial. Humanitarian and medical support for Libya's people and
democratic institution-building fbr an emerging political class will
be necessary in preparation f'or a democratic Libya.

In Egypt, a political transition continues that will soon produce
new leadership. ïVithout improvements in Egypt's economic pros-
pects, the accomplishments of those cour:ageous people who
marched and demonstrated in Tahrir Square, those activists'
progress and accomplishments will be jeopardized.

The United States has an important role to play in Egypt's eco-
nomic development and must also encourage political reforms that
reflect the democratic aspirations of the Egyptian people.

Next, to Yemen. Yemen, the poorest country in the region, has
faced severe development problems ranging f'rom water shortages
to debilitating poverty. USAID's abilitv to concluct assistance in
this country is critically important, and the deadly protests against
the government have already had an impact on our ability to do
that.

Maintaining our ability to deliver assistance to the people of
countries like Yemen amid the political turmoil r,vill be increasingly
important in the months to come. All of this takes place amicl a
challenging budget climate here in Washington.

Administrator Raj Shah has made serious efI'orts to refi¡rm
USAID and assure accountability and programmatic efficiency to
the American taxpayer. Ancl it is important that he is cloing lhat,
and it is important that we support him in cloing that. Dr. Shah
takes on this task not only in the name of ilscal responsibility, but
also because our assistance needs to be strategic and targeted in
order to best take advantage of these transformational openings
and opportunities in the region.
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Events in the region demand a smart clevelopment approach by
the United States that takes a long-term vjer,v. Presìdent Obama's
rrorrrinee, Mtrla Rudrnan, has Lhe experience to fulfìll this strategic
vision fbr the region. We are fortunate that she has accepted the
President's appointment, and if confirmed, she will be a true asset
during this historic period of change in the region.

She currently serves as the Chief of Staff for Presidential Envoy
for lIìddle East Peace, former Senator George Mitchell, where she
has a unique perspective on the formulation of United States for-
eign policy in the region. Her public service at the State Depart-
ment, at the National Security Council, and here on Capitol Hill
will serve her well in her new position.

And because today 'uve don't have a ranking rnember with us fbr
the hearing, I will turn immediately to our witnesses. But first, to
my colleague, Senator Jack Reed of Rhode Island. We are honored
he is here. He is someone that \ryas a mentor to young Senators like
n-re when I got here in 2007.

And I am always gratef'ul that he is with us to provide his per-
spective on so many important foreign policy challenges we have.
He is here today in a more limited sense, unless he wants to ex-
pound upon his comments about Mara Rudman. But we are grate-
ful, Senator Reed, that you are here, and you have the floor.

STATEMENT OF HON. JACK REED,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM RHODD ISIAND

Senator Rsno. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
It is a great pleasure and privilege to have the opportunit.y to in-

troduce Mara Rudman, the President's nominee to be the United
States Agency for International Development's Assistant Adminis-
trator for the Middle East-

No one is as superbly qualified ae Mala to address the critical
challenges you have laid out, Mr. Chairman. She has an extraor-
dinary background, extraordinary intellect, and extraordinary dedi-
cation.

I first had the privilege to work with her about 15 years ago,
when Lee Hamilton, the chairman of the House Foreign Relations
Committee, detailed her to the Task Force on National Security or-
ganized by our leader, Dick Gephardt. I was part of that task force
and extraordinarily impressed by her intellect, by her contribution,
ancl by her sincere ancl absolute dedication to advancing our ideals
and also good public policy.

She has an extensive background, as yoll laid out, in terms of the
Middle East. It began a long time ago at Dartmouth University,
and continued at Harvard Law School. Then she went on to clerk
for Judge Stanley Marcus in the Southern District o{'Florida, and
was an associate in a.Washington law firm.

But really, it was on Capitol Hilì where she found not only her
niche, but also had so much of a profound and meaningf'ul impact,
working first for Gerry Studds and then as chief counsel to Lee
Hamilton on the House Foreign Affairs Committee.

She also served on the National Security Council, under both
President Clinton and President Obama. So she has the experience
of'both the executive, and the legislative, ancl all of it, indeed, in
the context principally of'Middle East policy. And as you pointed
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out, she has seryed the last fbw years as the Chief' of Staff' to
George Mitchell in his extraordinarily important rvork as Special
Envoy in the Middle East.

She has also been in the private sector. She has worked with our
f'ormer Secretary of Defense, Bill Cohen and the Cohen Group. All
of this experience underscores how well prepared she is for the
most challenging assignment I can think of, trying to provide the
soft poi,ver in a region that requires that.

She is a pragrnatist, and a problem-solver. She is going to do a
great job, and I would urge your immediate consideration and fh-
vor:able consideration.

And thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C¡ssv. Senator Reed, thank you very much.
We are honored that you are here today, and that is quite a sig-

nificant testimony about a nominee. We are grateful you are able
to provide that. You are lvelcome at the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee anytime.

Thank you, everyone, and we will go right to our witnesses now.
llr. Patterson, yorl have the floor. Of'course, if you want to sub-

mit your statement f'or the recotd, both of your statements, will be
made part of the record in full.

And of colrrse, if you want to go through your statement, that is
fine. We will try to keep it roughly to about 5 minutes, if you can.
Or if you want to just summarize that would be fine also.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT PATTERSON, OF NEW YORK, A CA-
REER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SER\rICE, CI,ASS
OF COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO TURKMENISTAN
Mr. Pe'rtnRsox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I am honored to appear before you as President

Obama's nominee to become U.S. Ambassador to Turkmenistan. I
am grateful to the President and to Secretary Clinton fbr their
trust in me. I{'confìrmed, I will work with you to advance Amer-
ica's interests in Turkmenistan.

The United States recognized Turkmenistan in February 1992
and since that time has supported its development as a stable, se-
cure, democratic, and prosperous Central Asian state. However,
Turkmenistan lies in a tough neighborhood bordering Iran and Af-
ghanistan and faces many challenges in building democratic insti-
tutions and in fìghting cor:ruption.

A key U.S. priority in Central Asia is to encourage eff'orts to aid
in the stabilization of Afghanistan. Turkmenistan shares a long
border with Afghanistan and is alvare of the danger that con-
tinuing instability there poses to itself ancl to other countries in the
reglon.

Turkmenistan has acted in accordance r,vith its policy of positive
neutrality to provicle discounted electricity, housing, hospitals, and
other fonns of humanitarian aid to its Afþhan neighbors. President
Berdìmuhamedov's recent announcement of the intention to in-
crease electricity supplies fivefold to Afghanistan is a welcome sign
of continued engagement in that important effort. If confirmed, I
will encourage Turkmenistan to continue to provide all possible
support to Afghanistan.
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Turkmenistan has significant natural gas resera/es and is seeking
to diversify their distribution. President Berdimuhamedov has ex-
pressed Turkmen interest in supplying gas to Europe through a
Trans-Caspian Pipeline. We continue to strongly encourage
Turkmenistan to send its gas across the Caspian to Europe via the
Southern corridor.

Another potential project is the Turkmenistan-Afghanistan-Paki-
stan-India, or TAPI, pipeline, which President Berdimuhamedov
has taken a leading r"ole in promoting. If built, TAPI would
strengthen economic ties between Central and South Asia by send-
ing needed resources to gror,ving markets.

U.S. firms have the experience and a demonstrated track recorrl
in major energ"y projects. And if confirmed, I would work hard to
support their efforts to invest in Turkmenistan.

Of course, our commercial relationship with Turkmenistan goes
beyond energy. U.S. companies are active in various sectors of the
Turkmcn economy, from agriculturc to civil aviation. If confrrmed,
I will actively support U.S. firms and seek to expand economic ties
with Turkmenistan, particularly in light of the President's National
Export Initiative.

As recent events have yet again demonstrated, respect fbr human
rights, the rule of'law, and transparent and accountable govern-
mental institutiols are essential to peace and long-term stability in
any country. If confirmed, I will energetically engage the Govern-
ment of Turkmenistan on the f'ull range of hulnan riglrts issues, irr-
cluding arbitrary detentions and arrests, limitations on f'reedom of
movement and expression, allegations of torture and prisoner
abuse, and human trafficking.

A frank and detailed discussion of human rights concerns al-
ready has a prominent place in our Annual Bilateral Consultations
r,vith high-rankìng Turkmenistan Government representatives.
These consultations began in June 2010, and I am certain that r,ve
will use future such meetings and other contacts to discuss impor-
tant human rights issucs.

Turkmenistan's border with Afghanistan and its outlet to the
Caspian Sea have made it a significant drug transit corridor. In re-
cent years, the United States has had some success in increasing
cooperation with Turkmenistan on counternarcotics programs, in-
cluding improved control ofits borders and ports.

Much remains to be done, ancl if'confìrmed, I will seek opportuni-
ties to strengthen our emerging counternarcotics and bordèr secu-
rity cooperation with Turkmenistan, with the goal of improving re-
gional stability. A better capacity to combat the drug trade at its
soürce ultimately contributes to the well-being of the United
States.

Much of my 25 years in the State Department has been spent at
U.S. missions overseas, ancl I have come to believe that we make
our greatest impact on a country through engagement with its peo-
ple in their own communities. Some of these contacts fall under the
f'ormal heading of public diplomacy, but much happens when you
simply get out and live life in the country to which you are as-
signed.

In Turkmenistan, the small number of foreign visitors and resi-
dents makes such incidental contacts all the more important. And
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if'confirmed, I will encourage colleagues in our mission to dem-
onstrate American values in their daily interactions r.vith citizens
of Turkmenistan.

Finally, I know that, if'confirmed, I will ultimately be responsible
f'or the lvelfare of the U.S. mission, my U.S. mission colleagues, and
their f'amilies in a fairly remote part of the world. Their well-being
and that of other Americans in Turkmenistan will be a top priority.

Thank you. I look forward to answering your questions.
[The prepared statement of Robert Patterson follows:]

P¡r¡:p¡t¡¡;t) S,tl'r¡;ltn¡¡t or Rog¡;nr E. P;\T'IERSoN

SIr. Chairman ¿rncl members of the committee, I am honoreti to appear before you
as President Obama's nominee to become IJ.S. Ambassador to Turkmenistan. I arn
gn.rtefirl to the President and to Secretary Clinton for their trust in me. If confirmerl,
I rvill work rvith you !o advance America's interests in T\rrkmer-rislan.

The United States recognized 'I\.rrkmenistar-r in Februarv 1992 and since lhat time
has sup¡rorted its developÏment as a stable, secure, demociatic, and prosperous Cen-
lral Asian state. Turkmenistan lies in a tough neighbolh,.xrd bordering Iran and
Afghanistar-r, and faces external and internal challenges in building democr¿rlic insti-
tutions and civil society, open nreclia, rrnd in fìghting corrupiion.

A key U.S. priority in Centr¿rl ¿\sia is to encour¿ìge efforts to aid in the stabiliza-
tion of Afghanistan. Turkmenistan shares a long border with Afghanistan and is
alvare of the danger th.at conlinuing instability there poses to itself and to other
countries in the legiorr. Turknrenistrrn has acted in accordance with its policy of
"positive neutlality" fo plrvitle cliscounted electricity. housirrg. hospitals, and other
forms of humanitarian aid to its Afþhan neightrors. President Berdimuhametlov's re-
cent announcement of the intention to increase electricity supplies fivefold to
r\fg'hanistan is a welcome sign of Turknenistan's continued engagement in that inr-
portant effort. If confirmed, I rvill encourage Turkmenistân to cor-ìtinue to provide
all possible support to Aflghanistan.

Turkmenistan has significar-rt natural gas reserves and is seeking to tliversify
their tlistribution. In recer-rt statemerÌts, President Berriin-ruhamedov has expressed
'furkmen interest in supplyìng gas to Europe through a Trans-fìaspian Pipeline. lVe
conlinue to strongly encourag-.e Turkmenistan to sencl its gas across the Caspian to
Europe via the Southern Corridor. Another potential project is the Trnkmenistan-
;\fghar-ristan-Pakistar-r-Intlia, or 'IÄPI, pipeline, which President Berdimuhamedov
has laken a leading role in promoting-. If built, T¡\PL could slrengthen economic ties
l¡elween Central and South Asia by sending neecled resources to growing markets.
U.S. flrrms have the experience ¿rnd ¿¡ clemonstrated track record in major energy
projects, and, if confìrmecl, I would work h¿¡¡d to support their efforts to invest in
projects in Turkmenistiln, inclu<ling projects like the Trans-Caspian Pipelir-re and
TAPI-

Our commerci¿rl relationship with Turkmenistan goes tre;,ond its prominent en-
ergy sector, holvever. U.S- companies are active in various sectors of lhe Turkmen
ecollony-ranging from agriculture to civil ar.iation. If confirmecl, I will actively sup-
port tI.S. firms and seek to expar-rd economic ties with Turkmenistan, particularly
in light of the Presidení's National Export Initiative.

As recent ever-rts have yet a¡¡ain demonstrated, respect fc>r human ri¡¡hts, the rule
of law, and trânspârent and ¿rccountable governmen.t¿ll institutions are essential to
peace and long-term stabiliiy in anv country. If confirmed, I will energetically en.-
gage the Government of Turkmenist¿rn on th.e full range of human rights issues, in-
clr.rding arbitrary detentions antl arrests, limitatior-rs on freedom of movement and
expt'ession. allegations of tortule and prisorrer abuse, and humarr traffickirrg. z\
frank ¿rntl rictailed discussiorl of human rights concerns alread¡i has a promilenl
place in our Anrlual Bilatel'al Consulta¿ions rvith higù-rankitrg Turkmenistan Gov-
ernment representatives. Those consultations began in June 2010, ancl I am certain
that lve will use such meetings anrl othel contacts with the Turkriren Government
in the future, to discuss intportarlt hrrnran lights issues.

Turkmenistan's lx¡rder with r\fg*hanist¡,tn and oublet to the Caspian Se¿l have
n-rade i¡ a slglificant drug transit corritior. In recent years, the Uniterl States has
had some success in increasing cooperalion wìth Turkmenistan on counternarcotics
progrâms, including improved contiol of its bor<iers and ports. Nluch remains to [¡e
clone, autl if confirmed I will seek opportunities to strengthen our emerging counter-
n¿rrcolics ancl border security cooperation with Turkmenistan lvith the goal of im-
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proviì1g regìonâl stfrbility. A bettei'capacity to comb¿tt the <lrug tlade at its source
ultimately contributes ro the well-being of the Lhited St¡ttes.

Nluch of nry 25 yeurs irr the State Depirtment has been spent ât U.S. nlissions
overseas, and I have come,to believe that u'e make otrr greatest intpâct on a country
through engagenent wilh its people in their own com¡runit es. Some of these con-
tacts fall under the folmal heading of "public diplomacv," but mnch happens when
_vou simply get out and live life in the courrtriy to rvhich yon iìì.e ussigned. [u
T\rrkmenistan, the small number of foreign visito¡s and lesidents nrakes such inci-
dental contacts all the more important, and, if confir'med, I will encoui'age col-
leagues in our rlission to demonÄtrate American valués in their riailv ìnterãctions
rvith citizens of Turk¡rer¡istan. I believe that "ptrblic diplomacy,'' pr()nìotinA more of-
ficial people-to-people exchanges, sh,,uld also be a nrãjol prioriiy. Nlore-thnlr 740
Peace Corps VoÌurrteers have beerr activel.y engaged in this effil't in Turknlenistan
since the start of the progra^m_ thete in t993. teaching English and promoting health
education in remote palts ofthe coulrtry.

Finally. I know that, iÊconfirnrecl. I will ultinraielv be responsible fol the welfale
of my U.S. nlission colleagues and their families in afnil'lv rêntote part of the norltl.
Theil r¡'elfare will be my top priolity. as rvill the well-being and interests of other
Anrerican citizens living in'lurknrenist¡rn.

Thank you. I iook forw¿rd to answering ¡iour questiorrs.

Serratol C¡snr-. Thank you, Mr. PatLerson.
Ms. Rudman.

STATEMENT OF MARA N. RUDMAN, OF MASSACHUSETTS, TO
BE AN ASSISTAIYT ADMINISTRATOR OF THE UNITED STATES
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Ms. RuoueN. Mr. Chairman, it is an honor to âppear before you

today.
I rvant to express my appreciation for the trust and confrdence

that President Obama and Administrator Shah have placed in me
through this nomination. And I am grateful to have the strong sup-
port of Secretary Clinton.

It is difficult to conceive of a more challenging time to be consid-
ered fbr this portfolio. In country af'ter country, the people of the
rcgion havc, in & word, inspired. As the President said last week,
"We must stand alongside those who believe in the same core prin-
ciples that have guided us through many storms."

If confirmed, I look forward to working with the dedicated
women and men of USAID and colleagues throughout the U.S.
Government, laying the founclation for diplomatic and clevelopment
strategies that will serve rls and the peoples and countries of the
Middle East in the months and years ahead. I want especially to
recognize the dedicated public service of George Laudato, who has
led the Bureau for the past 3 years.

This transition and period of regional change are providing a
rapid-fire chance to operationalize Secretary Clinton and Adminis-
trator Shah's shared goal-to modernize and strengthen USAID,
reaffirming its status as the premier development agency in the
world. If confirmed, I can assure you that no one will work harcler
to see that we are responding effectiveìy to the great challenges
and historic opportunities that we face.

In that regard, my objectives for the Middle East Bureau go to
areas that I believe are critical to the sustainability, grolvth, and
success of'our policy missions. If confirmed, I would focus on man-
aging our relationships lvith key countries so as to move from as-
sistance to cooperation and partnership.

I would work to ensure that the best and most innovative initia-
tives are not only developed, but implemented eff'ectively. And I
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would coordinate closely with colleagues at State, Treasury, ancl
the White House and Defense to see that r,ve are truly practicing
smart diplomacy, using clevelopment, diplomacy, and defense as
mutually reinforcing policy platforms to make the objectives of the
QDDR come alive.

I focus on the pragmatic, on the details of how to get things done
and bridge the gaps with a range of'actors, across cultures inter-
nationally and domestically. I recognize that it is important to have
a political horizon, a strategic vision. But once we have it, we must
be able to maintain the vision while we implement programs and
projects with maximum effectiveness.

Under the leadership of Administrator Shah, USAID is imple-
menting an aggressive agenda to streamline development wcrk, the
USAID Forward agenda, which you mentioned. In this context, I
am excited that the Middle East Bureau is already brokering new
approaches to development.

I appreciate the enormity of tasks ahead in this region and in
this position. I also recognize how fortunate I am to have worked
with and for people who helped me prepare to take this challenge.
I woulcl like to specifically thank Representatives Lee Hamilton,
Howard Berman, and Sam Gejdenson, leaders on the House For-
eign Affairs Committee, for the investment they have made in
guiding me.

I also owe much to Senator Reed and Senator Shaheen, who have
been gracious with their counsel to me over the years, and to
Chairman Kerry. Among other things, Chairman Kerry showed me
how, by example, to conference a bill in my early days as HFAC's
chief counsel.

I have spent much time cleeply involved in the Middle East, from
my first position as a legislative assistant for my hometown Con-
gressman to my current work as a deputy to Senator Mitchell,
lvhere, among other things, I coordinate United States efforts to
support Palestinian institution-building.

Through my time in Government, I have learned to appreciate
the dynamics among and between the agencies and actors that play
a role on foreign assistance and foreign policy. To implement pro-
grams effectively and meet foreign policy objectives, it is critical to
navigate smoothìy in this environment. I also value the time I have
spent working on both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue, in different
parts of the executive and with the judiciary.

TVhen working on governance challenges in other parts of the
world, it has made a huge diflþrence li¡r me to be able to draw upon
the experience I have had in our olvn Government-a contentious
floor debate, an intricate conference bill negotiation, a complex set
of jury instructions to be drafted, advising a President, r,vorkìng out
budget differences with a legislature controlled by the opposition
party.

I discovered the magic of horv quickly this makes the world a
much smaller place when I f'ound myself explaining the House
Rules Committee operations to a group of villagers in a remote part
of the West Bank rvhen the Palestinian Legislative Council had
just run its first election in the mid-1990s, and rules that woulcl
govern its proceedings were at the time heavily debated among its
citizenry.
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This is because, as President Obama described in Cairo nearly 2
years ago, "All people yearn f'or certain things-the ability to speak
your mind and have a say in how yon are goverlìed, confidence it
the rule of law and the equal administration of justice, government
that is transparent and doesn't steal f'rom the þeople, the freedom
to live as yorl choose."

As President Obama, Secretary Clinton, and Administrator Shah
believe, we have the por'ver to create the world we seek if we have
the courage to embrace opportunity and the willingness tu do
things smartly, sometimes differently, and together.

I am honored to be considered for this position and fully appre-
ciate the responsibility ancl chalìenges it entails. I am deeply com-
mitted to the mission of USAIÐ and the role it plays in advancing
our national security, promoting economic opportunity, ancl em-
bodying our core American values.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear bef'ore you today. I wel-
come any qtiestions ¡rou might have.

[The prepared statement of Mara E. Rudman follows: I

Pnop¡sel¡ Sr¡relrpNr o¡ NI..rn¡ Ð. Runu.lN

NIr. Chaiinlan. wrnking member, distinguishecl members of the committee, it is an
honor to appeal betilre you toda¡i as Plesident Obama's nonrinee to be the next
Assistant Administrator ftl' the N{iddle East r¡.t the U.S. Agency for International
Developnent.

I 
"vant 

to express my appreciatior-r for the trust and confidence thal President
Obanra and Adnrinistr¿rtor Shah have placed 'iu me through this norr.rination. And
I am grateful to h¿rve the strong support of Secletarv Clinton.

It is difficult to conccìvc of a morc chullcnging time to be considereil foi.this port-
folio. In country after country the people oÉ tñe region have, irr ¿r u,or.d, inspìred.
Âs the Plesident srritl lrrst week, "we ntust stän(l trlongside those rvho believe in the
sâme core principles th¿¡t have guided us ihrough nÌàny storms: our opposition to
violence 4irectetl agrrinst one's own citizens, ôuf support fbr a set of universal rights
... . landl our stlpp..{)r't fìrr governnrerrts thnt ârc rrltinratel¡- responsive to the ilsþirn-
tror'rs (Jf the peoptë.'

Il cor-rfirmed, I look f<rrward to tvorking with the dedicated womeu and men of
USAID. and colleagrres throughout the U.S. (krvernment, laying the foundabion for
diplonratic and rlevelopment stlategies that rvill serve us anel the peoples and coun-
tlies of the Nf irltlle E¿rst in the months and Ìe¿rrs aheail. I wtnt eipeèially to recog-
nize the dedic¿ttecl public seilice of George fitrr,lilt,r, rvho has lerl th'e Buréau for th"e
past 3 years. huving been called back to tISr\iD from retirement to do so.

. Focus orr nranuging our relationships *-ith key countries so as to move lrom
"assistarrce'' to rrcoopet:rti{rn and pa|trrership."

. Work to ensu.r'e ih¿t lhe best and most innov¿ltive initiatives nre not only devel-
oped, but inrplem.en[et[ eff'ectivel-v; thât rve cr¿rluate the results, arr,l leain fronl
and npply tltt¡se lessorrs going fonvard.

o Coorditrute cltrsely with coJleagues ut State. Defense,-l'reasrrr\', anel the White
Hrltrse to see [hat rve are truly prtcticing sntult diplomacy, using clevelopment,
tliplonracy. and defense as nrrrtuully leinforcing policy platf'ornrÀ tr¡ m¿rke the
objectives of the Quadlennial f)iplomnc' and f)evefopment Revierv {Ql)DR)
cOmc âlr\¡e-

I believe ir-r the importance <if ibcusing on the pragmatic-on the cletails of how
to get things done and "bridge the gaps" with ¿t range of actors. across cultures
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intematiorurlly and domestically. I recogr-rize that it is 'in.ìportant to have a political
horizun, a policy objective, a stlategic vision. But oìrce we have it, rve nlust be able
to mâintâin lhe vision while lve implement prograrns and ¡)r(iects with maximum
effëctiveness.

llndel the leadership of Admirristratur Shah, tJS¡\lD is inrplenrenting rn aggres-
sive agerrda to stleamlirre development 

"vork, 
the "I.JSAID Forward" agenda, which

builds on Secretary Clinton's QDDR and the Presidential Policv Dilective on Glubul
Development. In this contexi, I ¡rm excited that the N1iddle East Bureau is already
blokerirrg neu' âppr()¿ìches co development.

I appreciate the enormity of tasks ahead in this i'egion and position. I also recog-
nize how fìlrtun.¿lte I am to have worked wilh and for people u,ho have helped
prepnle me tu t¿ke on this challenge. I $'ould like to specifically thank Representa-
tives Iæe Hamilton, Howard Bermarr. and Sanr Gejdenson, leaders orr the House
Foreign Affairs Conlmittee. for the investnrent they have made in guirJing nle. I ulso
orve mrtch to Senators Jack Reed and Jeanrre Shaheen, who have been glncious rvith
their courrsel. and to Chairnran Kerry. Anrong other things. he showecl nre br-
exanrple what it really nrearrt to conference a bill in nry early tlays as HF¡\C's chief
cour-rsel.

I have spent much time deeply involved in the Nliddle Easl, from my first position
as a legislative âssisttnt for m.y hometorvn Corrglessnran. rvho sen'ed on the House
Foleign Affail's Crlmnritteel to a research fellorvship in the region¡ to work as chief
counsel at the House F'oreign Affairs Committee, where I focused among other mat-
ters on nrìe of l¿.¡w efforts añd proglanrs.

When I served President Clinton as a deputy nalional security advisor and Chief
ofStaffat the National Securìty Council, I helped to coordinate strategic and budget
nspects of the Nlitidle East peace negotiations efforts. I exploreel yet another aspect
of these issues in nry work in the private sector, lvhere I assisted in creating the
l'ronprôfit econonric development oì.iented Nliddle East Iìlvestnìer'ìt Irritiative. Now,
as â deputy to Senator lVlitchell. I have spent the nrajority of my time fbcusing on
coordinâting U.S. efforts to support the Palestinian institulion.-building program,
across U.S. agencies, in Washington and in the fieki. ¿nd anìong Palestirrian Authol'
ity. Israeli. and international actols.

Through my time in government, I have le¿rmed to appreciate the dynamics
anrong and between the agencies and actors thlt plav a rolè on foleign assistlrnce
and foleign policy matters. To inrplemenl plogranri effectively. ant.l meet policy o[r-
jectives, it is cl'itical to nûvigâte smoothly in this environment.

I also value the time I htrve spent. lvr)rking on both en¡ls of Penrrsylvania Avenue,
in different parts of the executii¡e. anrl witlithe judiciar;v. Given thã critical role of
the leg'islative branch in funding and overseeing fuleign assistance proglanrs and
policy, the executive hrunch in setting ünd developing policy. arid the powertirl bal-
ancirrg lole of our judiciary. having an insider's fanriliãr'ity with these institutions
has se¡ved me well, and will continue to do so in this role, if confirmed.

When working ôn governance challer-rges in other parts of the world, it has nrade
a huge difference for nre to be able to draw upon experience I have had in our olvn
governnlent: a cor-rtentious floor debate, an intricate conference bill neg-otiation, a
conlplex set ofjury instructions to be drafted, advising a Presìden.t, or working oul
budget differences r¡,ith a legislature controlled by the oppos'ition. party. I cliscovered
this fir'sthand when I found myself explaining ihe House Rules t)onrmiitee oper-
atiolìs to a group of villagers in a renrote pârt of the West Bank rvhen the Palcs-
tinian Legislative Council had just run its first election in the mid 1990s ¿rnd rules
that lvould govern its proceeding's were at th.e time heavily debated anÌong the
citizenry.

Indeed, as President Otrama descrit¡ed articulated in Cairo neallv 2 vears ago,
"tAlll peóple yeârn fbr cerrain things: the ability to speak ¡zour nrind ánd Éave a 

"oyin how you are governed; confidence in the rule of law and the equal administration
of justice; govelnment that is transparent ar-rd doesn't ste¿rl from the people; the
fleedom to live as .vou choose."

In presenting the foi'eign assistance budget request recently, Secretnry Clinton
noted "Generations of Americans have grolvn up successful arld sâfe bectruse
u'e chose to lead the lvorld in tackling the greatest challenges. We invested the re-
sources to build trp riemocratic ullies and vill'iurt trrLdirrg päïtners..¿\nrl rve rlid not
shy awa¡t from defentling our vâlues, promoting our interesls, antl seizing the oppor-
tunities of e¿rch new era . the world has never been in greater need of the qual'i-
ties th¡rt distinguish us: our openness and innor'¿tion, our determinatiorr, our devo-
tiou to trniversal values."

¡\s President Obama, Secretary Clinton, ar-rd Administrator Shah believe, we have
the polver to create the world we seek if we have the coulage to embrace oppor-
tunily and the .¡'illingness to do things smartly. sometimes differently, :rnd together.
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I am honoreti to be considered flor this position ancl firlly appreciate the resporr-
sihilities ?tnd chailenges it entails. I anr deepl¡r committed to thè nrission ()f (JS;\ff)
und th() r'trlc it plflys in aclvuncing our lratiorr¡rl secur.ity, promoting econonìiù (,ppor-
tunity. anri udvarrcing oul enrbodying oul cole American ralues.

Thank you agai_n fol the opportunit¡i lo âppeâr before you toda¡,'. I welcome any
questions vou nìight have.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you very much.
I wanted to, for the record, just read the heading of'a statement

for the record that Senator Shaheen made available to us. This is
a sLaLeluerrL lol Lhe record fur today's nomination hearing in sup-
port of the nomination of NIara Rudman to be Assistant Adminis-
trator for the Micldle East, U.S. Agency for International Develop-
ment. Ancl that is, of course, clatecl toclay.

I wanted to make sure that Senator Shaheen's statement was
made part of the record.

[The prepared statement of Senator Shaheen ftrllows:]

Pn¡tpAl¿st S'l¡reprpx'r oF HoN. J¡;¡nxn Sn¡\u¡t¡x.
U.S. S¡:x¡ro¡r FRoHr New Hlr"rpsHrp,tt

Chairman Casey and Ranking iVlember Risch, thank you for holding this impor-
tant nomination hearing.

I am pleased today to speak in strong support of lVlara Rudman's nomination as
the ne,xt Assistant Adminislr¿rto¡ lor the Mitldle East at the U.S. Àgency for Inter-
uational Development (ttSAIfl). ¡\t a critical time in the volatile and dangerous NIid-
dle Iiast region, Presiden.t Of-¡am.a and USAID Admir-ristratol Shah have made an
exceptional ehoice in nominatin.g lVlara to fill this irnportrnt role.

I had the gleat pleasule of traveling wich Nlara io the P¿llestinian West Bank on
NDI election nronitorirr¿¡ nrissions during the historic elections in both 2005 and
2006. During these missions, I h¿d the opportunigr to witness firsthand Nlara's im-
pressive grasp and understantling ofthis conrplex legiorr, as well as her shalp intel-
lect arrd hel focused conrmitment [() perce foi the people of the Nliddle East-. lllala
has remained a good frientl to my office, and her valued counsel over the years has
been ir-rsighi.ful, prudent, and sountl.

Illara's impressive backgrourrri and experience ir.¡ Nliddle East issues is sub-
stantive ancl wide-rang-ing. She is culrentlv the Deputy Envoy atrd Chief of Staff to
one of our country's most prominent and capable diplomats, Senator George lVlitch-
ell, the current Special Envoy for lVliddle East Peace at the State Department.
Under Presirlenl Clinton, as a Deputy National Security ¡\rlvisor, she helþed to co-
ordinate U.S. elforts to negotirÌte Nlitldle East peace.

Nlara has served in distinguished positions throughout Éfovernment and the pri-
vate sector-inc)uding stints on Capitol Hill, or-r the Nation¿¡l Securitv Council stãff,
and at the Cohen Gr'Ñp. Her degreä from Nãw Hampshire's orvn Darimouth College
fui'the¡ arlds to hel impressive resume. Nlara will face dauntir-rg challenges and
enormolrs op¡;ortunities, should she be confirmed, but I am confident thailVlara's
expeliences nnd background have prepared her well to take on these new respon-
sibilities and to succeed at USAIll.

Iu tocia.y's complex international environment, it is critical for USAID ¿rnd the
State Depai'tment to recruit anrl retain ¿\nterica's best and brighlest if we are to
overoome the dif'ficult seculit.v challerrges of the 2lst century. 1\larn Rurlman is
cleally one of oul N¿tion's more capable arrd experienced foreign policv nrintls, rrnd
I am ploud to fully support Nlara's nomination fol ihis impor.trtnt position at
USAIÐ.

I lvould urge my colleagues ¡¿.c¡rickly and positively act on her nomination. I
want to thank the committee ftlr your tin're and consider¿rtion, and thank you to
Nlara for ag-ain returning to pnblic service. I look fonvanl to wtirking with her in
hel'nen, errcleavol'.

Senator Casey. I want to thank you both for your willingness to
serve again and again in difficult assignments, and I have a num-
ber of questions. I will try to alternate. t will start with Mr. Patter-
son, ju$t by way o{'the order of speaking.

First of all, I wanted to focus on lran. As much as lve have had
a focus in the region, it seems like every other week, there is a new
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country that comes into sharper focus in the region, and that is un-
derstandable. We have, I think, an ongoing challenge presented by
the Iranian regime. Ancl I know that this Sunday, tl"Le New York
Times had a review on that, and I thought it r,vas very helpful.

One of the strategies that we have employed with regard to lran,
ancl I think it is the right strategy-is to do everything we can to
isolate the regime. And I think we have made some goocl progress
on that, especially as it relates to sanctions.

As we rnove down the pathway to further implementation ol'that
particular part of our strategy of isolation, rve knolv that the as-
signment you are about to undertake upon confirmation r,vill have
some tension with that. Based upon both geography and history,
Turkmenistan has longstanding ties with lran, and I guess I would
ask you, as Ambassador, hox' you help to manage that in your own
'"vork, where one of our policy objectives is isolation as it relates to
the regime. How are you supporting that policy, while not discour-
ag"ing Turkmen investment and also the cooperation that takes
place with lran's energy sector?

How do you manage all that in the context of a diflìcult assign-
ment?

Mr. P¿.rronsoN. Mr. Chairman, thanks for that question.
One of the key issues, obviously, is the sanctions regime that is

in place with lran. And the State Department, the administration
has gone out of its way to make sure that the Government of'
Turkmenistan is aware of the sanctions that are currently in place.
There have been demarches from our Embassy in Ashgabat on a
number of occasions to the Turkmenistan Government to keep
them aware of sanctions in place and as they change.

Last week, a small delegation from the State Department trav-
eled to Ashg.abat and met there with American companies that are
represented in Turkmenistan to brìef'them on sanctions regimes as
r,vell and to make sure that in the coLrrse of'doing business with the
Government of'. Turkmenistan and in the region, that they didn't,
inadvertently do anything that would contravene the sanction re-
gime in place.

If confirmed as Ambassador, I would work ver¡' hard to make
sure that the government is aware. I am alvare, as are you, Mr.
Chairman, that Turkrnenistan shares a border r,vith lran, and there
is a trading relationship in place. Part of it is as the result of peo-
ple of the same nationalìty on both sides of the border, and this has
been going on for centuries.

But certainly our colìcernii would be first and foremost in my
mincl as I take up this post, if'confirmed, and I would make sure
that the Government of Turkmenistan \,vas a\,vare of them.

Thank you.
Senator Cesov. No, thank you. And I know that probably one of

the challenges is to be able to encourage leaclers to be able to com-
partmentalize, to be able to understand and appreciate a strategic
objective we have, but also knowing that we can also have a con-
structive relationship with Turkmenistan.

I have another question that relates to energy anc1, of'course,
natural gas is central to that. I would ask you, if you are con-
firmed, what efforts would you make to encourage Turkmenistan to
pursue alternative routes with regarcl to natural gas exports?
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Mr. PerroRsox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Turkmenistan has already taken a few steps in diversìflng its

uat'kets. As yuu klow, it llas a relaliorrship wil,Ìr China, and a
pipeline was built and inaugurated in December 2009 that ships
signifrcant amounts of natural gas to China. In place at the time
that the Soviet Union fell apart in 1991 were routes that tor¡k nat-
ural gas to Russia, ofcourse.

The administration has been encouraged by President
Beltlirrruharnetlov arrtl lhe Turkmen Government's interest in ag-
gressively exploring the possibility of the TAPI pipeline that I men-
tioned in my testimony. If built, and there are many challenges in
brìlrling this pipelìne, that pipeline woulcl bring naturaì gas to
India and to Afghanistan and to Pakistan.

Much remains to be done, but we have made it clear to the Gov-
ernment of Ttirkmenistan that American companies are able and
have the skills necessary to help the government overcome tech-
nical challenges &s it considers going forward with that project. We
have also been encouraged by recent statements that have been
made supporting the Trans-Caspian pipeline, the Southern corridor
that I mention in my testimony.

Again, we believe that there are challenges to completing the
construction of that pipeline, but American companies are in place
in Ashgabat, as I mentioned earl:ier, and are more than eager to
get involved in that kind of a project. So, if confirmed, I would
work hard to make sure that this process of diversi{ication that has
already begun continues.

Thank you.
Senator Cesoy. I have one more question, ancl then I do want to

turn to the Middle East. One question I have is just based upon
your own review of the data ancl to the extent to which you can
gct a good scnsc of thc cconomy in ?urkmenistan. What is your as-
sessment of their economic situation now?

Because we know that throughout the world, we have lived
through a couple of years of pretty fragile econonies in rnany
places. And of course, energ"y plays a big role in that. But how
would yoll assess the strengths and the challenges in their econ-
omy?

Mr. PerrnnsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Turkmenistan remains heavily dependent on natural gas re-

sources. Attempts are being made to diversify, but at this point,
much of the income that comes into the country comes from the
distribution ofnatural gas and other such resources.

It is difficult to fìnd authoritative economic statistics on
Turkmenistan. The statistics that we do have seem to show a
major growth in the economy, Much of'the basic purchases of the
population are subsiclized in one form or another by the govern-
ment as a resuìt of these natural gas ancl other incomes.

But it seems that since coming to office in 2007, President
Berdimuharnedov has understood the need to do more than just
rely on natural gas and has begun looking for other opportunities
for the ecorÌomy. This includes in agriculture to a much lesser ex-
tent, of course, and manufhcturing.

American cunpanies, again-and I see this as part of my man-
clate, if confirmed-have played a role in some of the sectors of'the
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economy that have been explored by the Government of
Turkmenistan. Agriculture, there are companies like Case, Cater-
pillar, antl conslrucLion antl olhers that are in place there. And if
confirmed as Ambassador, I would rnake an effort to make sure
that the expertise that U.S. companies have can help expand this
process of'diversification of the economy.

Thank you.
Senator C¿snv. Thank you.
I want to turn to the Middle East for a couple of rninutes. Ms.

Rudman, thank you for your testimony, and I know when lve were
talking yesterday, one of'the challenges that we discussed was how
you do your job and how USAID approaches the region in light of
this remarkable change.

And again, it is hard in a few words to be able to summarize or
fully encapsulate what has happened in the Middle East and what
will happen yet ahead of us. For anyone who has any exposure at
all to the challenges within the region, that is a difficult assign-
ment. But how do you approach it in terms of'rebalancing our pri-
orities and our approach to the region?

And I realize that you cannot simply think of it as one region,
as one jurisdiction. You have to approach each country individ-
ually, in adclìtion to having a regional strategic vision. But how do
you approach that as you start down this road?

Ms. Runview. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the question.
I appreciate the opportunity to look at these issues. I am, obvi-

ously, at this point in the position of looking at this from an "if con-
firmed" perspective, and I have had the opportunity, through the
briefìngs I have been going through, to be looking at these issues
prospectively.

And so, in responding in that way, I would say that you, Mr.
Chairman, brought up a nurnber of points in your opening state-
ment that I think are consistent with an approach that would be
a sensible one here. In other words, to look at the region in a way
that takes into account both, as yor¡ said, a country-by-country per-
spective, but also requires the U.S. (]overnment as a whole, as well
as the Agency for International Development, to be agile, to be
more agile perhaps than the agency has been to date but is getting
more so.

To be agile, to be responsive, and to look carefully at how lve re-
spond, how the Agency for Intemational Development responcls
and not just where the agency responds going fbrward as well. I
would say that USAID has been going through a very thorough re-
view of'all of its programs across the board in the region, as well
as a very significant country-by-country review, and has shown a
signifrcant degree of flexibilitv in terms of what it is able to do to
responcl with, I believe, a sigrrificant degree of flexibility. I think
we have seen that.

You mentioned Libya, for example, ancl r.vhat has been happening
there in terms of humanitarian response. I know there has been a
gr:eat deal of briefing on Egypt to date. And again, that is a whole
of government response.

And so, there is both a need to look at this in a-ancl we talked
about this yesterday-in a country-by-country way. There is a need
to look at it in terms of' regional strategic approach, and there is
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a need to look at it in terms of a response to other countries in the
region, consistent with some of the qrrestions that you askecl of my
colleague here at the table as well.

And in each of these cases, rve are going to need to apply a vari-
ety of filters. We, the U.S. Government, as well as those specifically
within the Agency for International Development, must be able to,
from the soft development perspective, do our part for the whole of
government response and be as agile as possible in doing so.

Senator C¿.ssv. Yes; I guess in a region like the illiddle llast
where you always have tension, that is one of the realities that will
persist, even in this ner,v environment. You probably have more in-
stability nolv than you did before, but there are also some oppoltu-
nities. Because prior to this, depending on the country, USAiD
might have been, in a sense, more limited, because you were deal-
ing with a very strong, authoritarian government that lvould only
let you do so much. Now you have opportunities.

You have a t'ervor f'or change and tbr helpiag fblks on the ground,
and support for democratic change and human rights and develop-
ment. These are all positive developments, I think. So you have
both opportunities, but you also have some uncertainty about the
institutions you are dealing with-who will be the leader, and how
you will deliver that aid.

So in a word, you have to be nimble, and you won't have as much
predictabìlìty as you might have harJ hefore, Anrl I clon't underesti-
mate the change.

One of'the difficulties that USAID will have, is a set of budget
constraints and, I think, a focus on results ancl a heightened degree
of scrutiny on the work that USAID does in this context. Because
I think that the American people are paying much closer attention
to the Micldle East and to these developments in the context of not
just what is happening there, but also in the context ofbudget con-
straints.

I mentioned in our meeting yesterclay that I was in the region
in July. And it is just remarkable the difference between then and
norv. We were in Egypt and had a meeting at the Embassy with
civiì society leaders, and their the major focus was on fairness in
the monitoring of elections. That was the extent, that was the full
ambit of what they were thinking of at that time and focused on.

I r,vould have a much different meeting and much different visit
now. We r,vouldn't even be meeting with the same government offi-
cials. And I think that is true of other places in the region.

One of'the places we visited was Lebanon. As I mentioned yester-
day, the overwhelming and predominant presence of Hezbollah and
the influence that Hezbollah has in that countrv is just extraor-
dinary, at least from my own experience. I have never been in a
place where there was that kind of predominant presence of one or-
ganization, in this case a terrorist organization.

The Lebanese Government officials, as well as the leaclers of
their Armed Forces, were very grateful to the American people for
helping train their army and their police, and I was happy that
they recognized that. But of course, now the situation has changed
in Lebanon as well. And with that change, with the ascendancy of
Hezbollah and the greater impact and influence that Hezbollah will
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have, we have to consider whether or not our strategy will change
with regard to aid, military and otherwise.

I know that we have provided that kind of'assistance, and the
President requested $100 million in assistance for Lebanon for flis-
cal year 20L2, t}.e budget that we have not quite begun to debate
here on Capitol Hill. But given the influence that Hezbollah has,
I am rvorried about horv we r,vill approach this assistance.

How do you deal with that as it relates to your work, upon con-
firmation, at USAID? How do you assess that in the context of all
the changes, even apart from the region, just within Lebanon
itself? Because we want to, obviously, continue to be helpful, but
how do you approach that in your work?

Ms. Ruou¿.N. Sure, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the question. I
appreciate yoLrr concerns about it.

I know that you raised the question with Secretary Clintnn as
well. So I know the depth ofyour concern on this issue.

As you know, the government, of course, is stilÌ being ftrrmed in
Lebanon. We are watching that very closely, and we will review,
are in the process of reviewing our assistance closely and are con-
tinuing, holvever, to plan our assistance program so that we can be
prepared for a variety of diff'erent outcomes and possibilities.

So that for exactly I think what you observed when you were
over there, that we are prepared to be able to have an impact in
a variety of different circumstances so that lve can have the great-
est possible impact, understanding, of course, that lve can't, won't,
do not engage with Hezboìlah under any circumstances. And so, we
are watching very closely, obviously, the development of that gov-
ernment.

That said, the USAID portfolio has been one that has had, we
believe, a significant and useful impact in the country. USAID
works in a number of'low-income areas in that collntry, has worked
in.microenterprise, has created jobs, in significant ways has also
rvorked in cìvil society. And so, USAID has had impact in some sig-
nificant ways and has the opportunity to continue to have and
btiild upon that kind of impact going forward, again, nongovern-
mental opportunities.

And so, USAID has the ability to continue to do that kind of
work, and the agency would look to, going fbrr,vard, do that kind
of work. And if confirmed, I would hope to have the opportunity to
engag€ with you as we see r,vhat happens with the development of
the government as we go forward.

And we certainly know, are quite cognizant both of the budget
situation and of the need to consult. trVe have heard loud and clear
what your concerns are, and we would share those concerns as we
see how that government develops.

Senator C¿sev. I should say, are there lines, bright lines, red-
lines, whatever phrase you use? But I guess I would ask this. Do
you think the lines will change in terms of how we deal with
Hezbollah, or is there a kind of'stanclard that you would use to ap-
proach how USAIÐ deals with Lebanon with regard to Hezbollah?

Is there a standarcl in place now, or is that something that r.vould
have to develop or be alterecl based upon the changed cir-
cumstances? Because the American people understand that when
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we provide aid to a country, sometimes there are figures within the
government that cause us real concern.

Ilezbollah has, as you know, contlolled ninistries, and I warrt tu
get a sense of'whether or not you would have to develop new stand-
ards or whether you would apply the same set of standards even
in the aftermath of this change?

Ms. Ruoll¿.x. Mr. Chairman, the standards that are i¡ place in
terms of the rules that govern USAID and, in fact, the rest of our
Guvenrrlerrl wiLh respect to lack of corrlacL arrd lack of assistance,
it would be hard for me to imagine those changing under any cir-
cumstances.

Senator C¿.sBv" I know the President's frscal year 20L2 buclget re-
quest includes $400.4 million in economic assistance to the West
Bank and Gaza to strengthen the Palestinian Authority, and I am
quoting here, "To strengthen the Palestinian Authority as a cred-
ible partner in lfidclle East peace and security efforts and continue
to respond to humanitarian nccds in Gaza."

And the request also states that the ass:istance will "provide sig-
nificant resollrces to support Palestinian Authority reform efforts,"
and it goes on from there about what that entails.

Based on your own significant experience and on what you see
ahead of us in terms of'support for those efTorts in the West Bank,
in regard to the Palestinian Authority. In July, myself, Senator
Shaheen and Senator Kauf?nan delivered a message on behalf of
olrl' governrnerrL Lo our counterparts in Saudi Arabia encouraging
Saudi Arabia, among others, to pay its dues, so to speak, to help
the Palestinian Authority as we have cìone.

But tell us a little a bit about that, and then I will move back
to Mr. Patterson.

Ms. Rt-tom,q.N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My challenge in responding to this qucstion is bcing brief. So I

will try to take that into account.
Senator Cessv. We do have a lot of time because I am not going

to call on anybody unless the staff wants to do some questions.
Ms. RuoNr,A.N. The effort for the United States Government with

respect to Palestinian state-builcling is one where we hal,'e a real
partnership with the Palestinian leadership with respect to Presi-
dent Abbas and P¡ime Minister Fayyad and also with respect to
the Israeli side. And I say this fiom a position of, as I said in my
opening statement, in the coordination role that I currently work
1n.

I work on a regular basis both across our Government with a
whole of government approach and with the Palestinian leadership
and the Israeli leadership on a daily, if not sometimes an hourly,
basis in moving forward r,vith these programs. And so, in this case,
we have a Palestinian leadership vision in a number of key areas
from governance to health, education, infrastructure, which focuses
on water issues; where we are very much fbcused point right norv
for both the West Bank and Gaza and working in close coordina-
tion, again, with the Israeli Water Authority and the Israeli De-
fbnse Ministry in moving forward on those key issues, as well as
road infrastructure, and then also on economic development issues.

And without close cooperation, again, with the Israeli side, lve
would not be able to advance in any of those issues. And we work
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closely with key leaders of the international community as

On all of these issues, I have ofTerr said it is a plivilege to wolk
with the doers, and of'ten it is the doers more than the talkers on
the state-building, institution-building side of things. And so that
I do believe a number ofreal results have been achieved.

Folks here may hear less about those results than you do, frank-
ly, on the negotiating track side of thìngs, and the United States
has a dual track approach, on institution-building and on the nego-
tiating side of things. The institution-building side of things has
been able to achieve a little bit more of late than the negotiating
side has. We certainly very much hope that the negotiating side is
able to pick up.

But both sides are mutually reinforcing. And what we have said
all along is that they need to be mutually reinforcing, and one ulti-
mately cannot succeed lvithout the other. And both are necessary
for both Israelis and Palestinians and for the United States ulti-
mately and for our interests in the region.

And so, to get back to your initial question, the $400.4 million
request is one that folks should have every confidence is funding
that is well spent, is money that is going toward tangible benefits
on the ground for Palestinian people and for Israelis to be able to
see the results of how that funding is spent.

Senator C¡sov. On our trip, we had a chance to spend some time
on the West Bank and we sat down with Prime Minister Fayyad.
He was very focused on specific projects, literally hundreds, if not
thousands of them. And so, the aid that our Government and a lot
of governments have provided is bearing fruit.

I do want to move back to Mr. Patterson for a few questions. I
wanted to raise a question that I referred to in my opening state-
ment about political prisoners in Turkmenistan. If confirmed, what
steps would you take to persuade the government to free these
prisoners, in the interim, to allow for f'ree access for independent
monitors to include the International Committee of the Red Cross?

I realize that these kinds of challenges don't have a textbook that
is prepared f'or you, but can you give us a sense of the kind of the
steps you would take as you begin?

Mr. P.A.rrsnsou. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is an important
question.

We have in place some mechanisms for discussing human rig'hts
issues, including those with specific prisoners like the ones you
mentioned in your opening statement. We compile reports every
year, as you knolv, that get the best possible inf'ormation. Both our
religious freedom report and our human rights report ancl our traf-
ficking in persons report cover human rights practices in
Turkmenistan.

Ancl i.ve take the information from those and from other sources
and meet at our newly inaugurated Annual Bilateral Consultations

"vhere 
human rights plays a prominent role. The first meeting of

the ABC was in June 2010. We recently, in February, had a review.
And at both of'those meetings, high-level U.S. Government officials
discussed with their Turkmen Government counterparts specific
cases and specific practices and the challenges that they pose.
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We saw today perhaps a little bit of very modest progress on that
agenda. We received-our Embassy in Ashgabat rece.ived inf'orma-
tì.urr fi'urn lhe gr.rverrurrelrl aboul Lhe sL¿rlus of lwo of'the prisoners
that you mentioned that you had signed a letter about, Mr.
Amanklychev and Mr. I(hadzhiev. The Turkmen Government pro-
vided us information about the medical care that thev have re-
ceived, visits they have had from their fhmilies, et ceteral

So this is modest, as I said. But it is, perhaps, a sign that lhe
kintl o{'clialogue l,hab we have is beginning to bear some fruit. If
confirmed, I would hope to go to Ashgabat, build a constructive re-
lationship with Turkmen Government representatives, and use
that co¡rstrr.rctive relationship to make human rights an important
part of'the interactions that I have there.

You mentioned visits to prisoners and the problem with the
ICRC. It is a difficult nut to crack. The ICRC has felt that the con-
ditions that have been offered it aren't acceptable. I would do what
I can to cnsure that some &cce$s to plisor"rs is llade available. It
is not clear to me at this juncture, to be honest, how I will proceed.
But certainly, it will be one of my major concerns when I am there.

Thank you.
fienator Cesny. And of colrse, the earlier that you can raise it,

the earlier you can implement a strategy, the better. But I realize
as well sometimes lve have expectations that can exceed the re-
ality. Upon confirmation, you will be walking into an assignment
that hasn't been filled in quite a while, and you wilì have to de-
velop relationships and builcl some confrdence and trust. But obvi-
ously, the earlier that you can move on that, the better.

Also one question about nongovernmental organizations, NGOs,
and the restrict ons ihat the government places on them. Can you
tell us anything about how you will approach that issue?

Mr. PnrrnnsoN. Ycs, Mr. Chairman. Again, a very good question.
The Mejlis, the Turkmen Parliament, has been considering

changes to the public organizations law. We will have to see what
those changes might produce. Some changes that are conternplated,
i{'implemented, might mean a somewhat better envi¡onment for
nongovernmental organizations to operate in.

In the meantime-
Senator C¿sov. Statutory change of some type?
Mr. P¿rrnnsoN. These would be, if implemented, statutory

changes. Again, adopting the law ancl implementing the law, as I
understand it, are two difl'erent things. But perhaps there is a pos-
sibility here.

As I mentioned in my opening statement, I i,vould like to focus
a lot on people-to-people exchanges. I think we have had some
modest success in building a degree of trust with the Turkmen
Government about those exchanges, about bringing students and
others to tl"re United States. I am for having representatives from
Fulbright programs ancl other programs go to Turkmenistan.

I didn't mention in my statement, but in the part that is f'or the
record, we have a Peace Corps that is in place with 3l members
throughout Turkmenistan. And from what I have heard, their pres-
ence has done a good deal toward perhaps trying to erase stereo-
types about the United States and giving people some firsthand
contact with Americans.
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So I would foresee an incremental approach to this difficult prob-
lem, hope for changes in the law that will create a better environ-
ment, but in the meantime, \vork on the people-to-people front. Ancl
of course, talk to the Turkmen Government about how more oppor-
tunities fbr participation among more of its citizens ultimateìy is
in the interests and engendering stability in the country.

Thank you.
Senator C¿suv. I will ask you one broad question. If you had to

point to one or more experiences you have had around the world
in different places and different assig:rments, is there one or a com-
bination of experiences you had that you think will be particularly
helpful in this assignment if you are confirmed?

lIr. P¿rtnnsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I wouldn't point to one specific experience. Much of my career

was spent in what was then the Soviet lfnion, and I had a good
deal of experience at the times that I was there in working with
NGOs that were attempting to move their agendas forward in a
difficult environment.

I feel that I unclerstand, although this may be a little bit too opti-
mistic before going there, the kind of environment that awaits me
in Turkmenistan. I hope that some of the experiences that I had
in the Soviet Union during the Perestroika period and before and
also experiences that I had in Russia af'ter the Soviet Union fell
apart will come to my aid as I attempt to g¡apple with these prob-
lems.

To be sure, Turkmenistan is not Russia, and I don't mean to
imply that it is. But it was part of the Soviet Union for some time,
and there is a certain legacy that it shares. That legacy is f'ading
with time, as all things do. But I think, nevertheless, that some of
the ideas that I haci in working with people there and some of the
practices that I saw might be useful as I approach this new assign-
ment, if confirmed.

Senator C¿ssv. Thank you.
Along those same lines, Ms. Rudman, as yorl have the experience

of working r,vith Democrats ancl Republicans in the House and the
Senate, you are probably prepared f'or just about anything. And I
knorv that experience r,vill help you enormously.

One of'the places that we hear most about when it relates to al-
Qaeda in the .{rabian Peninsula, or rvhen President Saleh might be
moving to a different chapter in his lif'e, is Yemen. And this is true
of a lot of'countries in the Middle East; we hear most about them
when there are stories that relate to violence. We hear a lot about
Yemen in those contexts, but we don't hear nearly enough about
the poverty, the water shortage, the human misery that sometimes
creates the foundation or the wellspring of a lot of the difficulties
that that country is having.

In some ways, a place like Yemen is almost ready-made for all
that USAID does well. And I wanted to get yollr sense of that in
light of not just the problems, the horrific poverty and the chal-
lenges there, but also in light of both those problems juritaposed
with substantial unrest ancl change at the highest levels of'the gov-
ernment. How do you approach that?

What was a difficult set of circumstances befbre, but maybe now
even more difficult in light of what you would be trying to do with
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USAIÐ there. What is your sense of that? And I know it is kind
of a broacl, difficult qrlestion- But as you know, we have some time
here.

Ms. Ruott¡x. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the ques-
tion.

And USAID has been looking, not surprisingly, at the situation
in Yemen. It has been working there, USAID, for some time. It has
been doing capacity-building work in Yemen. It continues to work
in Yemen, everÌ now with the situation as it is, and has been able
to continue working there, even with the difficuli situation.

it has been looking at changing some of its programming, obl'i-
ously, with the situation on tlr.e ground. And the work that it has
been doing in the capacity-building context, some of that work has
been at the level of technocrats in the government, So it is not that
all work is-there is a transitional element to it, even with, as you
say, President Saleh, with some transition going on there, there is
a level within the bureaucracy that would continue to benefit t'rom
the types of capacity-building work that has been ongoing.

But more broadly, the type of negotiation and dialogue and dis-
cussion that is very important within Yemen and that has been
opening up more broadly across a greater part of the population is
something that USAID has been involved in, continue to be in-
volved in, and is kloking help to foster more of and to be able to
support in broacler ways, in aclclition to the type of economic sup-
port rvith the very poor parts of that population, as you pointed
out, ancl irr ways that USAID is well situal,ed to be able to do with
a number of its partner organizations.

And so, it has*USAID has that kind of outreach within the
country and will continue to look for opportunities to be able to do
that work, again through this transition period.

Senator C¡snv. And USAID, like every part of our Government
now, is under budget constraints and is somewhat limited. In a
place like Yemen, ancl I will ask another question because I know
it is in the news tociay even more so than it has been in the last
couple of weeks. But there is certainly a water shortage issue, and
part of'the problem there is true of other countries in the region.
Regardless of who is in charge, there seems to be an institution-
building challenge.

When you come into a country that has issues of poverty and in-
stability and that kind of turmoil, the institutions ofien need to be
either built up or re{brmed. If you are in Yemen today, where
would you start in terms of making progress on the institutions?

I am assuming that the challenges are almost across the board.
But are there places in Yemen's Government where the most atten-
tion woulcl be r,varrantecl, or do you have a sense of that yet?

Ms. Ruoni¿x. Well, Mr. Chairman, it is a fair question, and it is
a good question.

Where I think that USAID has some opportunities here is the
f'act that there are programs in place that USAID has been work-
ing on. So there is the ability to know who different players are,
and I say this without myself'personally having that information.
But what I would do, if confirmed, is to go and talk to the folks
who have been running those programs for USAiD in the mission
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to understand who the technocrats are who have been working the
different programs.

So tr-r get a feel for whout USAID Ìras worked with effþctively ancl
who has been less efï'ective in the di{'ferent ministries. And again,
this is at the technocrat working level. But in my experience in
other places, you can get a pretty good feel pretty qtrickly about
who runs programs well and who doesn't from your partner organi-
zations. And when you have people at missions who are in the
field, you get that kind of clirect infbrmation very quickly.

That is very useful, and you also obviously have an embassy and
your ambassador and your DCM, and you get a mix of'that type
of inf'ormation. It helps to infbrm, obviously, your policy judgments,
but also your ability to use your precious assistance resources care-
fully.

You want to make sure. You have li.mitecl dollars to use. You
want to put it toward the programs that are going to use those dol-
lars most effectively, and you 'uvant to make good judgments about
ir.

And that is where, even if you are going to be shifting those re-
sources, the fact that you have had a mission and that that mission
has experience, and even if'some of'the players in that government
are shifting, you have been working with some of them for a while.
And so, you shorrld be using the judgments f'rom your people in the
field to make some of the assessments about how you are going to
be shif'ting things.

I don't have that data at my fingertips, but I have some sense
about how to go about getting that data to be able to come back
and talk with you all and be making those assessments going for-
ward.

Senator Cesov. Some of the biggest challenges you have involve
working with and coordinating among the various departments of
our Gol'ernment. I know that in your testimony, when you focus on
your approach, your third bullet point was "coordinate closely with
colleagues at State, Defense, Treasury, and the lVhite House to see
we are truly practicing smart diplomacy using development, dìplo-
macy."

Just that coorclination alone is difficult. I think that both of our
norninees will run into that kind of challenge in managing rvithin
the boundaries of our own Government and our orvn institutions.

Well, I think we are coming almost to the close of our hearing.
I don't know if there is any further statement either of you woulcl
want to make or any point you would want to amplify? We won't
take audience questions today. ll,aughter.l

But I wanted to give you an opportunity if'you had any further
statement or f'urther information you wanted to give to the com-
mittee. And of course, we may send questions that will be for the
record that you would submit answers to in writing. But if there
is anything that either of you wanted to acÌd to the record nor,v, I
can certainly give you that opportunity.

We don't need a closing statement, but lf'there is something you
lvanted to add?

Ms. Runttax. VIr. Chairman, I would just thank you, obviously,
f'or the opportunity to appear before you.
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And on your last point, as with any challenge, including the chal-
lenge of coordinatìng with the rest of my colleagues in (ìsys1rìrnsnf,
I actually really do see it as an oppôrtunity because you don't get
to solve any problems if you clon't get to use the resources of every-
one all together.

And so, if there is anything I think I have had experience with,
it is figuring out how to kind of work together with everyone on
the team. And I fully appreciate that it is not always easy, but if
you don't get process right, you don't get policy right.

And so, I recognize the challenges, but I really do see it as an
opportunity to try to get it right in the whole of government way
of doing things.

So thank you. Thank you.
Senator Cessv. Well, thank you. And I appreciate both of you

putting -vourself forward for further and challenging serv.ice, espe-
cially at this time.

And as I think I have shared with Ms. Rudman, I could also
apply to you, Mr. Patterson. You could be doing other things in the
private sector and making a lot of money, I am sure, and you have
chosen to serve your country. And we appreciate both of you put-
ting yourself f'orward fbr that kind of service, and we are particu-
larly grateful.

We hope that we can move your nominations as expeditiously as
possible through the committee and then through the Senate. I will
never make a prediction or a promise about that because there is
a great deal of uncertainty about the proces$ here. And we are
going to try to move it as fast as we can.

But we are grateful for your service, for your testimony, and for
your willingness to take on these difficult assignments.

Thank you very much.
And we are a{journed.
[Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Anurrox¡.r, Qunsrroxs AND ANSWERs SuRMrtrsD FoR THE Rncr¡no

Rnsp<¡¡¡s¡:s o!'LARA Rulm¡N ro Qul:srtor.rs SusrlrlrrEo av
Snw¡ro¡l .Josx F. Ksnav eNn SsxlrclR Rrc;ulRu G. LuceR

Qtrcstion. Please descritre your responsibilities as an offìcer for Intern¿rtional Com-
mission f'or Holocaust Era Insurance Claims (ICHEIC) and the ICHEIC Trust from
2802-09. Please indicate, in particular, what role, ifany, you played in the following
areas:

. Developing or intplententing policies ot procedures fol iclentifving lelevant in-
surance policy records antl publishin.g names of policyholtlers;

. Developing standards of proof or piovicling guidance to claims arbitrators on cri-
teria to be used in making decisions on or related to claims; and

. f)eveloping or in.rplementing policies or procedures flor respondir-rg to requests
loi informatiorr f'rom fhe U.S- Department of St¿te pursuañt to Section 704 of
the F oreign Af'fairs Authorization Act of 2003 (Public'Lau, 107-228).

Answer.
lN'lROl)t,;(ïl()h* 'l'O tCHElCl .{liD MY RESPONSIBILÍTI¡;S AS CHIEF OPERATING OFI|IC¡;R

I was the Chief Operating Officei {COO) for- 1CHEIC from 2002 t.o 20û7 (former
Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger was the Chairm¿rn/Chìef tlxecutive). As
COO, my primary r'esponsibility \vils tu d() everything possible to catry out the nlis-
sion of the organìzation, that is, to help ICHEIC to flrnd previously uncompersated
cÌaimants and pay them.
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ICHEIC was createcl several years earlier, in August 1998. By lhe late 1990s, the
questiorr of Holocaust-era asset restitution had reemerged and numerous class ac-
tion lawsuits were filed. U.S. insurance regulators recognized that given the r.rnder-
standable challer-rge of documenta[ion, the length of tinre that had passed, and the
effort and cr¡sts involved, the path of litigalion presented sigr-rìficant difficulties.
lVorking throrrgh state insurance regulators, the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (N.\.I0), identifìed the companies mosl likely affected ¿rnd worked
with these companies to ¿rrrive at a means of resolving the issues presenterl. These
issues were idenlified working with Holocaust survivors, by conrlucting interviews,
researching the historical background, and organizing informational hearings across
the country. ICHEIC was the result.

I begar-r working with ICHEIC 4 yeals into this pioneering startrip's efforts. It
fzrced many bumps in the road in its early years, with initial high administrative
costs combinecl with a lengthy development period for claims forms that led to slow-
er in'itial ot¡treach. and claims plocessing an.l awa¡rls. In April 2003, several monlhs
after I had joined. ;i9.117 claims had been submitted to date, only $38 million had
been paid to claim¡rnts. and a low percentage of claims h¿ld been decided overall.
Critics said ICHþIIC lvould run out. of funtls long before its member companies made
decisions on ùlre claims that hnd been submitted, and th¿¡t lhe Commis¡¡ion lvoukl
never make the completion deadlines it had set.

Four years later, when ICHÐIC closed its doors, we had moved more than 1lì500
miilion in total for Holocaust-related work. Nlore than $306 million hatl been paid
to more than 48,000 Holocaust victinrs or their heirs for previously unpaid insur-
ance policies (of a total of 91,558 claims submitted and decidedt, aloug 

"vith 
nearly

$200 million distributed for humanitarian purposes. Of the S306 million paid out
directly to claimants, more thar-r half went to individuals with so little information
about their potential ciaim that they were unable to identifr even the company that
nray have issued ihe policy.

Upon joining ICHEIC, nry teânl and I workeri hard to make sure that ICHEIC's
mission could be implemented elfectively antl expeditiously. At Chairman
Iìagleburger's rlirect instrtction, we lvere chargecl with addressing'concerns that had
been raised abou[ the Commissir¡n's operations prior to our coming on board. lVe
increased its transparenev an¡l outreach; we succeeded in reaching terms of agree-
merlt anìollg Or,mmission members r,vith respect to lhe (ierman Foundalion, and the
French and Swiss insu.rance cumpauies (AXA, lVinterthur, and Zurich) that were
clitical to implement cluinrs decisiuumaking timelines and frrnding stnrctures; and
ive reduced administrirtive costs, ensuring that overall operating e:<peuses 

"vouldabsorb less than 18 percent of the overall ICHEIC budgeb.
Additior-rally, as COO, m¡r ,'vork, with my staff, included:

. Trar-rsparency/Accessibility:
'-1 Redesigning the ICHEIC Web site to make it user friendly and make avail-

able ir-rformalion inchidir-rg the 6nal valuation guidelines as well as committee
structures, claims processir-rg statistics, audit reports, quarterly reports, a
guide to how the process worked, and annual meetir-rg presentations;

1.' Working to publicize ICHEIC mission and no-cost procedures lo make sure
potential claimants worldwide knew h¡¡w to file a claim;

¡ Costs/Sei-vice Quality:
'j lvloving internaiional call center operation.s ifor claimants) from a for-profit

contractor to the nonprofil Claims Conf'erence, with operat<irs trained by n;r
staff, to lower costs :lnd improve quality of service:

'; Institutir-rg measures to reduce admir-ristrative costs including changing loca-
tions for the annual meeting, ir-rstituting and strictly enforcing member and
staff travel reimtrursement policies, etc.:

. Service Quality/Effectiveness:
:.: ljsing the agreed upon audi! process to examine insurance conpany files, and

ensuring database built whir:h was constnlctéd from research in archives
across Ðurope;

" Establishing systems to process the more than 90,000 claim.s submii.tecl f'rom
all over the worlrll,; Administering an independent appeals system presided over try jurists who,
over the life ofthe process, reviewed hundreds ofappeals th:rt provided every
claim that naned a compâr1Ji the opportunil¡i for review. The relatively small
percentage of reversals on origir-ral decisions ur-rderscored the strength of lhe
initial s;rstem of checks ar-rd balances my team constructed. This included in-
tern¿ll ICHEIC staffr'erification of every comp¿rny decision, as well as outside
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independent audits of companies' records arrd decisionntaking prdctices, to
nrake sule they compliecl with lCHFll(: rules nr'ìd guidelines.

[. Deuelopíng! intplenzenli_n-g policies or procedtyeg f94 identílying reLeud,xt itt.stu"anzce
polícy records and publislting nnmes of'pulicyholders

In addition to these tasks, when I starteci working with ICHFIIC. my teanr and
I built upon the work thut had bcen underwav since the late 1990s with resuect
to ¿rchivìrl reser¡rch and brrilding a research dãtabase and lists of possible poÌicv-
holders.

LA. Research. and. nratcltitzg
Working clusely with Fìuropean insurance companies, I accelerated implenrenta-

tion of the protocols tieveloped by ICHEIC committees prior to nry arlival to make
sure that information providecl by claimants n'as matched to all at'ailable and rel-
evant surviving lecotds in the conrpanies'possession. Sitrce many claimants had lit-
l-le ul rro iulullraLiuu abouL s¡recific irrsulance policies, ICHEIC also con<luctetl alchi-
val research to locate documents that lvere relevanl to Holocaust-era life insurance
claims. I ensured that where necessar¡,, we conrnrissioned experts lo conduct addi-
tionai research in public archives arld repositories in Central and Eastern Europe,
israel, and the LJnited States to collect as nuch relevant information as possilìle.
These elforts augmented the database ICHFIIC created that provided a crifical tool
used by corìrpâtìies âtìd ICHEIC lu luilitet'eulL¿urce iulollratiorr provìded b.y cl¿in-
ants añd thui the chances of ider-rtifi,ing policies on submitted clai'ms.

Our research spanned 15 countries and included over 80 archives. Researchers
revielved three types of records. The first, represencing the bulk of the matelial re-
viewed, consisted of Nazi-el'a asset regjstratiorr antl confiscation records. Files per-
tairring to the post-war registration of losses nrade up the second category. The third
category was comprised of insurance conìpâny records locåted in public and regu-
Iatoi'y archives. ICHEIC ¡esearchers located almost 78,000 policy specific records.
This i'esearch auglrented the often linited information provided wit-h claims. This
l'esearch effort had a signifìcant positive impact on the disposition of claims. More
than half of the totai amount awãrded to clãimants was básed on this archival re-
search and rvent to individuals who were unable fo irientify a policy or name a com-
pany bhat was the soulce of their claim.

L B. Publ.ísltittg potential. poÌ,icy hol ders' lists
In nry role as COO. I participated in ICHEIC's wolk to develop and publish these

lists, and to mairrtain the lists on the Yad Vashem Wetr site after ICHEIC ceased
operations. Development of lists of potential policyholders' names u'as a by-product,
however, ùf our efforts to mâtch claim form informatlon wlth relevant policy infor-
mation discovei'ed through archival research or in conpanies' records. Finding or-re's
nanre on a list publishel by the Commission wa.s neier intended as necessãry to
file a clain. Our extensive outreach efforts made that clear.

Consistent wlth the Commission's mission olleaching out to the broadest possible
universe of interested parties, ICHEIC published on its Wet¡ site its research and
the 519,009 potential Holocaust-era policyhokler names who were thought likely to
have suffered any form of racial, religious, or political persecution during lhe Holo-
caust.l In so doirrg, holvever, the Web site also carried a clear warning that finding'
a nâme on the Web site was not evidence of ¡he existence of a compensable polic;r-
1'here were many sinrilar lrames with spelling variatiorrs, policies thrt nrighi hrrve
beerr surrendeled or paid orrt priol to the Holt¡caust, aud sonre policies that h¿tcl ¿rl-
ready been the subject of previous governnìent conìpensâti()n progtûms. making
them ineligible fin'further pnyments turrlel the ICHEIC process. The list remains
¡rccessible through the Yad Vashem trVeb site íwwrn'l.yadvashent.org/pheip).2

lThc numhcr ol¡rolicies issued clu'ing the period (1920-1.945) worrkl be considerable and in
nlany uìses. teco¡cls. rvhen ar-ailable, rvould noi be in a dal;abase but on mierofiche. film, ancl
¡rrrper. Ihe ¡rrervar'¡rroporlion ol" the perscculccl pol)lll¿I;()n l¡rs tlelelmined hv ICHEIC's re-
search ) rvæ oniy a fractional part of the plervar irrsuranr:e malket.

2lCI{EiC's published lists-as components of IC}IEIC's research databasnesult lron rvork-
ing closely rviih archir.al experts in Germany, Israel, the Liniied Stales, and elservhere, ancl
drawing on inlormaiion from com¡rary policyholcler records. During the ICHÐIC plocess, compa-
nies had to identily rvhich ¡rolic-vholclers miglrt pntt'ntia[v fit the clelinition of ]Iolocaust uictim.
For cum¡>anies with many sutrìving recorrls. this presents a eonsiderablo challenge. llec¿ruse in
n¡osL insl¡nces. insurrncl eompanies rlicl not identify ¡rolicyholders bæed 'rn rrrcirrl. rt:ligious. po.
lirical,,rr irleological factots..\or rvas it possilrle tu filter solely on Ihe basi.; ¡ì['.f('wislì"-soundinij
losL namcs: thr' ¡ranlc fìusortbctg, frl cxunrple, oflen lrelieved to bc u tv¡rit:ol .l,rvish n¡n¡c. rvas
also the name of o¡re of ther Nlzi ¡rarty's'highest ranking ideologuc.s.'siruilarty. Anne Frark
sh¿rres her last name rvith the notorious gover:lor-general of oectrpíerl P,rlan,1, [{ãns Franh. rvho
rvas hangect at Nruemberg.
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IL Ðeuel.opíng standards of proof'or prouíding guidance to cl.ainzs arbítrators on cri-
tería to be used in ntahíng decísions on or relat:e,d to cl.ai¡ns

I was able to implement ICHEIC's relaxerl standards of pi'oof as criteria to be
used in making decisions on or related to claims anrorlg conìparìies and ICHEIC's
clain-rs verification team. I also ensured the clistribution of'the relaxed stanclards of
proof, and all ICHEIC's rules and guitlelines, through all available routes, including
to claims arbitrators.n I couki tlo so l¡ecause these relaxed standards of proof were
devetoped by IOHF)I('prior to my alrival. Very early on as claims were coming into
I(lHllIC, ir bec¿rnre cleal thut the bulk of the clainr forms contained |ittle detailed
info¡mation, that policy documentation u'as the exception rather than the rule, and
that marry claims did not nanìe a specific company. or named a conìpan-v that ceased
to exist before 1945. So ICHEIC wolked, through its con¡mittee structure-with
Jelvish organization representatives, insurance regulators, and companies-to estat¡
lish relaxed standards of proof and creat¿ valu¿¡.tion standards that could be cal-
culated without the usuai policy document¿¡tion. This is ¿¡lso when decisions were
made to develop an extensive lesearch database and matching system.

Llrrder nly tenure, nìy staff and I created and instituted the separate but rel¿tted
hunrRnitarian clnims paynrent process fol urrnametl unnratched chiims. and fol Flast-
ern f.ìrLlopean cluinrs on c()mprÌnies that had been liquidatecl, nationulized, ol for'
lvhich there lvere no known. successors.a All these elements became part of the crit-
ical architecture of the Commission. The audits to which aiì companies were sub-
jected, conducted by outside independent auditors, proved the effectiveness of this
alchitecture; and our ability to carry out our mission depended on it.

With respecl specifically to relaxed standards of proof: during its existence, the
Conrmission directly or through its member companies/partner enlities offered pay-
ment to mor-e than 48,000 of the 91,558 who made inquiries. Às noted, only a small
percent of all the claim forms the Commission received named a specific conìpany
anri far fewer contained policy docunrents. Sunivors who had attempted to recover
the proceeds of insurance policies during ihe immediate postwar period had been
lrustrated by companies' demanrls for death certificates and proof of entitlement
that they coulel not plovide. Understarrding that expecting srrch documerriation $'as
both inserrsitive arrd in nrost cases impossible, lhe teluxed standaì'cls of ploof
adopted by the Commission did not rer¡rir:e claim.¿¡nts t<l submit such evidence to
make a claim.

IJnder ICHEIC's relaxed stanrli¡rcls of proof', the claimant producerl rvh¿rtever evi-
dence lhe cl¿rimant had avail¿¡ble. indivìduals fiiling out claim lorms were asked to
provide alI infiu'nr¿tion availahle to thenr, includirig copies of existing documents iu
their prtssession thut might be relevant. Sonretimes clãimants had actual copies of
policies, but there was no expectation that such would be the case. The relaxed
standards of ploof allowetl claimants to provide nondocumentary and unofficial doc-
umentarv evidence for assessment.

Companies were sinrilai'ly required to produce the evidence they had, with the otr-
jective of helping claimants to establish suffrcient evidence of a contractual relation-
ship. Once the existence of a policy was substantiated, the burden shifted to the
compâny to show the status of the contract. or to prove the value of the contract
had been adjusted or lhe contract had been paid. Aìl parties agreed, however, that
the relaxed standards of proof lvere ¿o be interpreted liberally in favor of the
claimant.

ICHEIC estat¡lished independent third pariy auriits for the claims review process
for each participaling conpally to âssess the status of e-risting records, and to en-
sure lhat records were appropriately searched and nratched, in accorclance with
ICHEIC rules aud guidelines. The ground rules for these audits were dictated by
written agreenìents ICHEIC entered u'ith its participating compar-ries and partner

The Commission considered all these factors, ancl cullecl out lrom an overall list of polic¡'-
holcler narnes tha¡ are those mosi likel-v to have been ¡rersecuted during lhe llolocaust. The
Comrnission's lisl also cont"ainetl manv rnote nrrncs ul uolicvlulders likclv tu haçc been ulc-
viously comperrsalerl urr their policics betrrustr tlu' nrajuit-v of policies issriecl in Germany had
alreacly been subiect to prior ¡rostrvar compensatìorr ptograms.

r r\p¡roals process ìurtges {srbitrutorsl lvere' to he provicled co¡ries of ICIIEIC mles ancl guide-
lines as part of theil initiâl trairiirìg: thou¡¡h part of that training also included informing them
¡ha¡ rvhile thev hatt Lhe use nf lcgal arlvisors to stall them and hel¡r rvilh lesearching anrl drafì-
ing their decisíons, they had absoÏtL¡e cliscretion and inde¡rendence in ihe ultimate deierminatio¡
of decision ouicome.

4*ICFIDIC noi only lacilitaiecl the ¡ra¡rments of claims agaimt existing companies, it also paid
out claims against nou, defunct companies and firnded sulvivor' :rssistance ¡lograms." Eric
Fusfield, Direcior, Legislative Affairs. R'nai Bìith Inie'national, Leltel to Chairman Barney
Frank and Ranking lfember S¡rencel Bachus, House l¡ilancial Services Conrmittee, February
6. 2008_
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entities such as the Germ¿n Insurance ¡\ssociation and the German F'oundation, re-
vierved arrrl ultinrately approveel hy ICHI.)IC's Audit lVlandate Support Group, a conr-
nriLlee orr whiclr regulators antl Jervish orgarrization replesenb¿ì.tives served.

The relaxecl standards of proof aclopted b.y the Commission aimed to ensure that
every clainr. no malter u'hat evidence the claimarrt coulcl plotluce. would be re-
viewed. t() itlentifu whethel evidence could be located suffìcient tr) substarìtiate the
existence of a 0ontr"¿rct.

Finally, during my tenure we instituted an in-house verilication team to cross-
check every compäny decision. The verification team also conducted a series of
large-scale exercises to review decisions made by mentber cornpanies- f)iscrepancies
vvcrc rcportcd back to thc companics for rcasscssmenl rnd, where uppropliate, re-
medial åction. At the conclusiori of ICHEIC's',vork, the veriflrcation tea'rir afso carried
out ma.jor reconcilìation exercises, to make sure that ¿rll research information in
ICHEIC's database conformed to and had been match.ed agair-rst companies' polic¡i-
holder information, and that all claims filed had been checked against all compa-
nies' decisiorls.

IIL Deuel,opittg/intpletnetztíng polícíes or procedures I'or responding to rcque.sts t'or in-
t'onnation fiotn tlæ U.S. Departntent of Stale ptrnmnf to Sectíotz 704 of'th.e For-
eign At'fairs Atúlzorization r\ct of 2003 (Public Lau' 107 228)

I worked with staff to make as much infortration as nossible oubliclv availal¡le
on the ICHEIC Web siie at wnw.icheic.org. l(lH!ìlC also irovidedih" Stit" Depart-
ment an observer position on the Comnlission, in additioñ to the public infornãtior-r
to lvhich the State Ðepartrnent had easy access. Through ongoing cor-rsultation with
State Department representatives. mv teâm ât ICHEIC viewed fhis cooperative ap-
proach as ari effective \\'ay to ensure that ihe Departnrent had the nlost extensive
þossible anay ofinfolnlat"iorr to repurt to rhe ('onþress pursuâut to the obligarions
of the State Depar¿ment undel section 704. [n atldìtion, *,e plovided U.S. stlte in-
surance legulators with regulal updrtes on claims subnritted bv claimants lesiding
in theil states, both through electronic statistical repurts and participation in NÀlC
Intelnational Holocaust Commission Task Force quârterly meetings and ntonthly
teleconference calis.

IV. Responsíbílities as an officer for the ICHEIC 'l'rusl
The fìnal meeting of the ICHEIC board of directors and members on Nlârch 20,

200?, decided that ICHEIC rvould cease its legal existence at a time to be deter-
mined by Chairmarr Eagleburger. This occun'erI on July 17.2007, nt rvhich point a
trust, rvhich becanre tht ICHEIC Trust. uììdertook the-finnl closedotvn of IOHEJC's
operations. Larv¡ence Eagleburger', Pat fJorvditch. (folnrerly ICHEIC's Chief Finan-
cral û|fficer), and I served as the Trust's offrcers; I resrgned m-v positiun earl¡r in the
administration.

The lesponsibilities of officers of the ICHlilC Trust include: navins all out-
starrding o-bligations anel liabilitìes of ICHETC us they become clue; öreñaling the
final finarrcial audit of ICHEIC arrel causing it to be posted on ICHEI(l's lVeb site;
prepaling, signing, and filing ICHEIC's rvholly orvned U.S. subsidialy, ICHEIC
LLC's. final tl.S. t¿-x returrr and other t?¡x repor:ting: overseeirrg anrl conirolling cle-
lense and disposition, including liiigaiion aútl settlement, of ãll claims, lawsuils,
and othel forms of litigation, if any, nsserted against ICHEI(), its officers ol rlirec-
tors. or any person 

"vho 
hns been intlenrnifieti b.v ICHEIC. serving as the notice

party in alì outstanrJing contractsi to rvhich ICHEIC is a party, signing all rerluirer{
documents, inclrrding til\ r'etunrs, on lrehalf of ICHEIC, anrl ploviding all letiuired
adnrinistrative functíons on hehalf of ICHEIC after its legal reiminutioñ.

Question. Some h.ave questioned the work of ICHEIC, for which you served as
(lFlO. It h¿ts lrcen reporte(l in the press that. in response to such critieisnìs. you ex-
plainerl thal: "Evelybtrrly e.xpected too much. . . We at I(lHElC have had a lot of
ground to make up." ('lom 'lugend, Jer,vish Telegraphic Agency. "ICHEIC Hit By
New Broaclside," avai lable at h ttp:,'rww,,r' jtrr. olgrî ervsi'articl ei2004i06/l5i I16391
Inbroadsideoffici2004.) Please plovide arìy additi{rnrìl informalion concerning this
statement that you believe lvoukl be helpful to the committee in considering your
nomination.

Answer. I was asked to respond to criticism that lve were not qoing to complete
our mission, would still be deciding claims in 2011, and rvoulcl län oirt of'funãs. I
felt confident that we were going to get rlone in time, ihough I t"ecognized we had
considerable rvork ahead- Fìvents proved me right. In the interview, I explained n:v
vielv that while the critics' assertiäns rvould ,-roi p.ou" colrect, I also'appr'ecitrteri thä
b¿rs.is for concern th.al had leri to some of the statements. I understood that when
the Commission was in its early years, those involve<i were pioneers. AII involved
had acknowledged to me that they had underestim¿rted the complexit-v and time-
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frame for carryir-rg out ihe centerpiece of ICHÐIC's mission: finding previously un-
compensated clainrants and paying thenr. 'lhis makes me particularly proud Lo re-
port that by 2007, when ICHÍltC closed its doors, rve had moved over fj500 million
directly supporting Holocausl-related purposes. lVe had plocessed tdecided an<i
velifiedt tlecisions on nrore than 91,000 claims, more than 5306 nrillion in claims
had been paid, and we distributed neally $200 million for humanitarian purposes.

Questíon. Infor¡ralion has come lo the committee's attention that in 2007, you, as
ICHEIC CEO, may have announced that certain of ICHEIC's records rvould be
sealed for several clecades, ol no longer retained. Please provide any additional in-
formation concerning this matter that you believe would be helpful to the contmittee
in considering your nomination.

Ansrver. The goal was and remains preservinq important histolic¿rl information,
nraking everythirg publicly ¡¡vailable Ëhot wr þ'ossibly could. while appr:opliately
protecting the privacy lights of individuals.

There is evident.lv confusion r,vith respect to ICHEIC records that were provided
to lhe [J.S. Holocaust lVlemorial Museum and are publicly available there, and per-
sonal files of individuals who filed claims rvith ICHEIC, rvhich were archived at the
IVluseum. The terms of lhe agreement between ICHEiC and the museum were pro-
poserl and explained generally at ICHEIC's concluding meeting on &Iarch 20,200i.
and are available or-r the ICHEIC Wet¡ site. Under this agreenìent, the museunr
maintains and hosts the ICHEIC lVeb site (www.icheic.orgl; it maintains ICHEIC
ke;r documents, including all relevant historical and research datat¡ase in its library.
and nakes them available to visitors to the libnrry. These documents include key
policy decision memoranda as well as meeting miriutes produced over the lifetimä
of the organization, as rvell as the research information ihat ICHEIC culled from
its'work in archives across Europe.

With respect to individual claimants' files, applications ancl appeals. the nruseum
maintains these in its archives. Given that these documents contain personnl and
sensitive information, this m¡¡terial must be closed to research by thirtl parties for
a period of'50 yenls. In reaching this agreement, ICHEIC sought legal guìdance
fronr privacy law experts, who reviewed the releases that indivitluals signed when
thev fìleci with ICHEI() and reconrmerrcled that basecl on the strons cummitnrents
m:räe by ICHEIC regarding data confiderrtiality and use of data onl/for the linrited
pì"lrpose of invesfigation/claims processir-rg, combined lvith relevant data protection
larvs, ICHEIC would need to obtain specific conserrt Êr'om clainrants prior to sharing
of anv claimant data with a third party. Given ICHEIC's 90,000+ clain-rants, the
costs 'in ÌVlarch 2007 of obtaining suth épecific corsent were ãslimated ir-r the'mil-
lior-rs, and the more prudent outcome was deemed to be rest¡icling access lo this
data for the 50-year period lrecommended given range of ages of inciividuals filir-rg.)

There was also a reference made at the ùIarch 2007 ICHÐIC meeting to ICHEIC's
routine financial and administrative rec<¡rds, which would be maintaineri in storage
lor a period of 5 years: I have been told that the ICHEIO Trust h¿rs since deter-
mined that those rvill be maint¿rined for n period of 1"0 years, consistent with Swiss
law for corporate entities (since ICHEIC was an unincorporated Swiss verein).

Questíon. Your 2007 Lobbying Disclosure Form describes cert¿rin work that yor:
per:fornred on behalf of the American Insurance Association (¿\IA) as "supporting
work tlone l¡v Internatit,n¿¡l Commission on Holocaust Era Insur¿rnce Claims
(ICHEIC). including. defending against legislative attacks on its efforts and ability
to carry out lts mlsslon.'

. a. Please provide additional information concerr-ring the nature and scope of the
lobbying work you performed on behalf of AIA.

Ar-rswer. Once ICHEIC closed, there was no orle available to do work for the orga-
nization. In the transition pericld after it closeri but when it lvas subject to an orga-
nized public attack, I was asked by its memtrers, including euro¡rean insurance com-
panies, to conlinue my work for ¡¡ transitional period. This transitional year was the
practical nexl step to en.sure that our previous several yeals'efforts at ICHEIC were
not rolled back or undone. I registered under the Lobbying Disclosute Act when
these efforts involved advocacy on behalf of ICHEIC. ICHEIC's members believed
it was importanl to maintain a clear record on lhe lvork it had done, through par-
ticipation in congressional hearings, briefìrlgs, and the like, and responding to ongo-
ing inquiries regaldirrg ICHEIC (inclrrding those fi'om Congress alrd survivol'
groups). The AI¡\ was a membersh.'ip assnciation frir several European insurance
companies who were ICHEIC participants. It was the ¿rv¡¡ilable mechanism because
ICHEIC wns no longer in existence.

This work inclrLded pl'eparing dlatT written testimony fur Secretary Larvrence
Eaglelrtrrger to suhnrit io the House Foreign Affails Eulope Strbconrmittee: ple-
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parillg Diane Koken, Vice Chairman of ICHEIC, former Pennsrl,lvania Insurance
Comm'issioner ân{i former Presitlent of the NAIC, f'or testimony befole the House
Fitratrcial Selvices (jr¡rrrttittee atrtl lrelpirrg wiLlr subset¡ueltt f'olluwuu conrmunica-
tions; pleparing llls. K,rken and Secretaiy Ëaglebulger frir te"tinlony b'efore the Sen-
âte F()reign Relatiuns Comnrittee, and helping to prepdre Anna Rubin, of the Holo-
cr:rnst Clâims Processing Office of New York, arrd Stuart. Eizeristat. for testimonv be-
frrre the Seriate Foleign Relations Coninlittee orr the sanre da-v, as rvelì as helping
Secretary Eaglebrilger with drafting initial responses to follow up quesfions f<rr the
record fìom that healirrg. I also rvorked thlough the latter halfof2007, with Diane
Koken arrd Anna Rubin particularly, in follorvirrg rrp rvith Europearr companies to
grtin their rvrittcrr conrmitnìents to u'hat thcy hnr{ plcviously plcdgcd ornlly ut. thtr
cÌosing ICHEIC nreeting: to continue to pr1)ccss individual claims consistent with
ICIHÐIC rules and guidelines. lVe also discussed the extent to which the New York
Holocaust Claims Processing Office had lhe capâcity to monitor.inform{ìlly the ongo-
ir-rg claims decisionmaking by conpanies. and cbmmunicated with çongres.sional stãiï
r¡n these mâtt€rs.

. b. Please describe the extent. if anv. to which vou had anv resnonsibilitv fol or'
irrvolvement in matters relating tir t(.'HEIC, Ïulocaust-era iñsulance'claims,
and any legislation or litigation related thereto, during your employment by the
Depârtnent of State from 2009 to the present.

Answer. I had neither responsibility tbr nor involvement in ma¿ters related to
ICHEIC, Holocaust-ela itrsurance clainrs, rtnrl any iegislntiorr ol litigation lelated
thereto, during my employnreut by the l)epartnrent of State from 2009 to the
present.

. c. Please describe the extent to rvhich. if any, you expect to have responsibility
for or involvement in nì¡ìLters rehrting to ICHEIC, Holocaust-era insurance
claims, ãnd ar-ry legislation or litigation"r'elated thereÍo, if you are conflrrmed as
USAID Assistant Administrator firr the Nliddle East.

Answer'. J rvould lgt e.yp-ect to have any responsibility f'or nr irrvolvement in any
nìattels related to ICHEIC. Holocaurit-erâ insurance claims, or anv legislatiorr or
litigation related thereto, if I an-r confirmed as USAID Assistant Administrator Êor
the Mitltlle E¿rst.

Qu.estiott. Please provide an¡z further inf<rrmation on your work for ICHEIC or AiA
that u'ould be useiul to the committee in considering ¡rour nomiuation.

Arlslver. In closing, I appreciate the time ând care you have taken in putting to-
gether these quesliorls. I have trieri lo respontl with the same ¿ìttention tb detaìl in
respônse. I rvas and rem¿rin comm{tted to the lvork that the Oommission âccom-
plished. Putting together these responses have made me reflect, with some pride,
at the mission ICHEIC developecl in 1998, the disparate sl¿¡keholders who were
blought together', the hurdles thal nere overcome. fi rvls nn trrgunizatiorr tha¿ al-
most necessarily rvus going to be confronted vvi¿h constalrt chullenges. I knerv when
I stepped in to take on the responsiL¡ilities of COO. 4 years into its operatior-rs that
I rvas takìn¡¡ on a trorrbled but rvorthy ()tganization. I anl conrfortable that mv teanl
atrd I rvele able to at:celelate signifìcantly ICHEIC's ahility to achieve its nlissiolr.

In 5 years, we nroved nìore th¿tn 5500 million in Holoc¡rust-related furrds to those
lvho deserved them. ln the process, we made the organization more transparent and
accessible to people weirldlvide. Afïer the organization closetl, I made whát I cor-rsid-
eretl a practical riecisir¡n, ât the urging of ICHEIC menrbers, to see that the work
()f the r)rqünizntir)n w¿rs not undone. The European insurarrce compnnies hnd oro-
vi,ied ICËFlt("s {)¡}el¿rting funds as rvell as the'funrls to compensatä claimants':rnd
lbr hum¿¡nitariân purposes. I did this work full;r âllticipating that I rvorrld operâte
in the same mâÌìner as I did as ICHEIC's COO-I tvould provide nrv best and most
forthright advice and guidar-rce on lvhat ,'vas most important and necessary to fulfill
the eflort at hand: to support the ,,vork done by ICHEIC, anri riefend it against
efforts that we vie'wed as undermining its missior-r.

Again, I thank you lor ¡,-our efÊorts to understand ICHIILC's work and mission,
and the work that I did with and tirr it. As ahvays, I stand ready to respond to any
additional questions yon nra5' hrrve.

Rnspoxsus oË NI.\R,\ Rrnul¡* ro QUES'troNS Sueurrrrnn ev
S¡;¡;lroR RrcH.lRo G. Luc¡H

Queslion. With dramalic change takir-rg place in cour-rtries throughout lhe Nliddle
East on ¿rlmost a daily basis, what is your vierv on how USAID program{ì in these
coun¿ries shoukl be reviewed and recalibraleri in order to most effectively prontote
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clemocratic principles? Horv will you lead in promoting increased flexibility of
US;\ID programs to respond to these changes? Holv do you plan to .,vork with IVIis-
sìon Directors in lhese countries in your decisionmakin¡¡ process for responding to
these changes'/

Answer. If confirmed, I u'ill ensure that evety [-IS;\ID mìssion in the regiorì is
maintainir-rg a close watch on local political conditions, etlgâging- in scenrlrio plan-
r-ring ar-rd revielving existing and projected resource flows to anticipate anrl rapidly
respond to changing conditions, as lvell as sholt and medium opportunities, as they
arise. This is an rrnprecetlented moment oi oppoltunity for political reform ir-r the
region-reform necessar-y for longer term regional stabiliq'. lVlissions need to ensure
they are agile, so the.v cu.n work with the broad range of civil sociely groups thal
:u'e rlefìning and leading the popular movements in each of these countries, con-
sistent rvith tJ.S. law and policy. Il confirmed, I ',vìll rvork aggressively lo ensure
that USAID utilizes the ì'ìecessary procurenlerìt and personnef instruntents to act
quickly in support of openings in the political environment, including utilizing cen-
trally based lapid resporrse mecharrisms.

It is my under-standing that USAIIJ is workin.g to provicle assist¿¡nce ¿¡s needecl
and requestetl-to pursue credil¡le transitions to democlacy and to meet expressecl
social and ecor-romic needs thror"rghout the Middle East. These transition progrants
will be demand-driven, but are ex¡rected to cover needs related to the political tran'
sition, youth engâgement, economic recoveÌ1r, and rebuilding social networks and
support institutions.

Ifconfìrmetl, L woukl seek to build on these efforts, specifìcally by:
. Rediru¡cting ongoing progrâms and putting in place new progranls to respond to

the rapidly unfolding situatiorrs in Eg-vpt, Tunisia, and Yemen and to be pre-
pared to meet new needs as they emerge:

o Utilizing contacts lvith implemenling partners and civil society to significantly
increase direct er-rgagement lvith a lvide range of crilical actors, includir-rg civil
society organizations, youth, political pârty represen¿atives, labor, anri others
who have beerr nrobilizecl by receut events.

. Reviewing previous commitments and identifying new ways of partnei'ing
through a renewed locus on implen.rentatiou try those nrost englged in thei¡ orvn
transition, rvhile tapping an extensive network of existing progr¿ì.ms anr{ rela-
tior-rships.

As for my approach vis-a-vis the Mission Di¡ectors, il confirmed, I will maintain
regular communication with t-ISÄID's lVlission Ilirectors to benefìt from lheir on-the-
ground anaiysis and deep knorvleclge ul Iral conclitions. As \ve nrove forrvard, it rvill
also be critical to corrsrrlt legul:rrly with intelagency p¿ìrtners and with Congress.

USAID is hostiug a filum. in Nlorocco later this splirrg to discuss horv nrissions
can best slrpport the histo¡ic lrenri loward political liberalization under-way in the
region. I untlerst¡lud thât this nreeting rvìll be both a t¡rainstorming and a practical
discussion genelnting ¡rctionable lecommendations. It should plovide help in revis-
ing mission str:rtegies to refllect the evolvir-rg environment. If confunerl, I rvould con-
sider this lVlorocco discussiorr a starting point for (1) my ongoing dialogue',vith NIis-
sion Directors; (2) readjustmenls and reinrrigoration as needed on existing programs;
and (3) implementalion of'new efforls.

Questíon. As you are testif.v-ing, the tJ.S" Cxrvertrment's support for Yemen Presi-
dent Ali Abdullah Saleh has beE¡rur to shift. lVhat rlo you believe should he the high-
est priority investmer-rt for U.S. develo¡rment assistance in the country at this time?

Anslver. Al-Qaeda in the ¡\rabi¿rn Peninsula remains a major threat not only to
rhe U.S. homelilnd, but ¿rlso tt¡ Yemen's siability and that of the region. AQAP has
taken advantnge of iusectrrity and poor governarlce in regions of Yemen that suffer
flom ongoing internal conflicts, resource challenges, insufficient delivery of services.
nnd an inetïective securify architectrrre. Fol this leirsolr. the Uniterl States h¡rs
adopled a two-pronged strategy for Yemen-helping the Yemeni Governnent con-
front its securit¡i concerns in the near term, zrnd mitignting the serious political,
economic, and governance issues that the coullfiry fi¡ces over the long term.

US;\ID, in conjunction with Embassy Sanaa, su.pports ir peaceful political solu-
tion. Existing programs are being reviewetl baserl on their ability to respond to cur-
rent needs ¿rncl the extent to which they can take advantage of new openings and
future opportunities. Since lhe programs lvere designed as stabilization projects,
there is considerable tlexibility oor-rsistent rvith the "stabilization" objectii'e.

Electior-rs ar-rd political process ref'orm are clearly a priority at this tinre ofpolitical
transition. Economic stability programming' and fiscal reform will nlso be necessary
to address severe economic challenges facing the <xruntry. It is my undersftrnrling
that US¿UD is currently analyzing neerls i¡-r this regard, and lvill contir-rue to rigor'-
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óusly test the hypothesis that meeting the development needs of unrlersewed com-
munities is causally related to inrproving political and social st¿rbility. If confirmed,
I wutiltl luok lorwald Lo seekiug LlLe Currgress'counsel on IJSAID's overâll âpproâch
to development assistance in Yemen..

Questíorz. In addition to significant f'untling through lhe new Overseas Contin-
gency Operations (OCO) Account at lhe Stâte l)epartment, the administration is
proposir-rg over 3300 million again in F'Y12 for continued funding for Iraq throug'h
the Economic Support Fur-rd. Wli¡rt kinds of progranìs will [/S¿\ID promote in devèl-
oping Iraq's agriculture sector :rnrl in builrling its private sector economy? !\¡hat
examples can you pi'ovide? What prog-rams rvill be endinp/discontinued? With the
transition to a civiliar-r-led mission, lvill the Joint Campaign Plan still be the guiding
documentl Ai'e there any sectors that, despite their problems, will not receive fund-
irrg fronr USAIII?

. a. lYhat kinds of prof{r¿rms will TISAID promote in develòping lraq's agliculture
sector and in building- its private sector economy?

Answer. US¡\ID is not receiving funding through the OCO account in the FYl2
Irarl recluest. Ruther. USAID's requested ESF funds are accounted for in the base
request. USATD/lrat1 will implement thlee existing programs f'ocusing on ecolronlic
glowth and agricultrrre and may consider new pr{)granls focused on privatc sector
conrpetitiÌeness ctlntingent,,)ti t'unding nncl inierest frr-rnr potcntiaJ lrftqi bcnc-
f ìctâ)res. I'he clr rrent progrirms ¿rre:

i. The Provincir¡l llconomic Govemar-rce progranr, which supporls m.icrofìnânce,
small business development centers, access to creciit for small ãnd mediunl size en-
terplises, and techrìicâl âssistance to the Iraqi Government on trade and'investment
refornts leadin¡¡ to possible WTO Accession.

ii. The Fin¿rn.ci¿il Sector Development program, which improves the soundness of
Iraqi private financitrl institutions by estatrlishing an.d tlevóloping a credit bureau,
a fìnancìal sector trairring institute, â payments system and nrodenr centralizc(l
data Repository Sysfem, and enhancing the sectors' ability io advocate for private
sector investment, glolvth and development.

iii. The r\gribusiness.program, which works to intprove the value chain of exisling
Iraqi lgribusinesges. firrmers, and marketers to lmprove productivity â.nd mar-
keting, ìncreasing agritr']tui'al lever-mes, incomes, and employment.

Sinie the inciþtitin of LJSÀlD-suppoltetl micloäntrnce'inÁtitutions in Iritt¡ sin.ce
2004, the Provincirrl Economic Glowth progr'ûm has disburserl more than I57,200
microloans worth ¿ì combined value of $593 million. with the aver¿r.ge loan valued
at S1..40() at tl'¡-18 pelcent anrrual irrterest rates with a reDavnìent iate of over 98
pelcent. [.'or the perìod of Aplil 2008 to Febnrary 2t]ll, USÀlD-sponsoretl programs
have generated 206,456 jobs through sustainatrle microfinance, SùIþl llanli leñding,
its ytnth initiative anrl Small Business Development services.

tISAID's FYl2 recluest fol lraq. as teported iu the Congressionril [ìurlget,lustifica-
tiotr. c¡lttains a line item on Pl'ivate Sector Competitiveness intencled t'or a new pru-
grâm to assist the Governnrent of Ii'aq in levöraging private sector resources to
improve the delivery of electricit¡2. Effective electricity äelivery is critical to Irads
econ<inric gÏurvth and develupnlent.

'fhe Financial Sectol Development progr:rm started in the summer of 2010. It is
implementing LJSAIÐ's Memorandum of lJnderstanding wilh the Central Bank of
Iraq to build its capacity to oversee and pr"omote the privzrte finan.cial sector in lraq.

. b. W'hat progrûms will be endingidiscontinued? Are ther:e nnv sectors that, de-
spite theil ploblenrs. rvill rrot receive frurtling f'rom tISAID?

Anslver. USAID is no longer er-rgagecl in counterinsurgency (COIN) programnring
in Iraq. Programs such as the Comnrunity Stabilizatior-r Program (CSP) hãve ended-.
CSP_ rvas vital in helpjng stahilize urban conlnìunities in priority areas by cr.eating
enrployment oppoltrrnities lor insulgent-plone Iraclis. Horvever,'as colrdidions h¿ve
inrproved anrl rvith the rlnLrvduwn of the U.S. nrilitary, it is nl-v urrdelstanding thnt
USAID is now lìrcused on development programs that rvill heJp bolster h.:rq's-econ-
onìy, crea¿e jobs, restore essential services, and build Iraq's iàstitutional cãpacity.

. c. lvith the transition to a civilian-led ntission, will the .Ioint Oampaign Plal
(JCP) still be the guidilg document?

Answer. After the U.S. military departs try December'31. 2011, my understanding
is ihat thele rvill be rro JCP and all Amelicarr citizeris rvill be underChief of Nlissioñ
airthority. This me¿ns t,hat 2012 will be the first critical year of full civilian leader-
ship of the U.S. bilateial i'elatior-rship with Iraq. Provincial Reconstruction Teams
will be fully denrobilized ¿ìnd replaced by at least lwo consulates and two Embassy
Branch Offices.
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z\dditior-ral1y, USAIÐ will have at least one regional representative and one locally
enployed specialist in each of the two consulates in Erbil and Basrah. IIS¡\ID is
currently tlètermir-ring how security requirements may change for its develol:ment
proglams in the absence of a U.S- military presence.

Question. The S*rte f)epartment's iVliddle Flast Partnership Initiative (NIEPI) has
a nrission of develuping more plurillistic, participatory, and prosperous socielies
throughout this region throug'h econonlic and political enìpo'lvernìent. How do you
plarr to rvork with 1\lEPl ciuring this historic time in ¡h.e region'.t Horv do you plan
to uolk to prever'ìt duplication in your efforts in individuul countlies'.)

Anslver. I have a longstanding and excellent working relationship with Tanlara
Wittes. the Deputy Assistarrt Secretary at the State Depaltment rvith lesponsibilit¡'
for NIEPI. We have rvorkecl togethel closelS' in oul'cunent responsibilities, and if
confirmed, I have every expectation that cooperative partnership u'ould con¿inue
into my next ¡ole at USAID.

MOPI and US¡\ID have woiked together since lV{EPl's establishment in 2002.
Their work is buth conrplementu.r,v and shorLld be rvell-coordinated at emhassies ancl
in Washington. USAID nr¿rintains a mission ¿lncl field presence in seven cour-rtries
in the region, rvhile NIEPI {)pelates. in sonre capacity. irr every corurt}y in the legion,
except Ilan.'1'his allorvs NIUPI and USiUD to play to their lespective stlengths and
comparative advantages.

Each NE;\ embassy has an internal coordinalion committee chaired try the Deputy
ChiefofNlission. The committee's core responsibility is to coordinate all IJSG foreign
assistance programming ir-r the host country. Broâd representâtion f'rom embassy
sections, including coordination with public diplomacy and representatir¡nal activi-
ties, assures ma-rimum possible cross-fertilization among programs and prrijects,
whether USAID, NIEPI, or DRL.

The con.rmittee looks to each embassy's lVlission Strategic Resource Plan (IVISRP)
and to its Democracy Strâtegy for oveiatching guidance as it responds to queries
ancl proposals from Washington agencies and offices. USAID, DRL, and IVIEPI par-
ticipate in the annual review proeess for each embassy's NISRP, providing an addi-
tional feertback loop in ihe coorclination pr'ocess.

N{EPI, DRL, and all em.t¡assies receiving foreigr-r assistance are required to submit
an Operationzrl Plan, rvhich is a budget anrl programmatic proposal for the use of
new foreign assistance resources. The operationa.l plan contains detailed information
on how foleign assistance resources ¿.¡re cr¡<¡rdinated by various impìementers
in each courrtry. i\ftel an interagency leview desigrred to lesolve anv al'eas of con-
fllict or ovellaf, each operatiorrafpkri is upprove,l try the l)irector df U.S. Foreigrr
Assistance.

Again, if conflrrured, I look fonvard to working closely with. the IVIEPi office, and
discussing rvith Nlission Directors as rvell, horv the current sys[cn) is fltmc[iouing
nnd where there nrav be room fol improvenrent.

Questiorz. e1"""" pr.t U.S. Assistance to the Palestinian Authority into the bruader
political context. With Israeli-Palestinian political negotiations frozen, is [J.S.
budget support fol' the Palestiniarr Authority and developnrent assistance in the
lVest Bank rrnd Gaza building tìust between the parties? Are plojects designed to
incre¿rse couperalion. in llade, private sector development, infrastructure, etc? If so,
please provit{e exunrples. Also, please provide current trade figures throug'h the
Jala¡leh clossing in the northern lVes¡ Bank, ¿rs compared to the period prior to
LÍSG reconstluction of that fircility.

. a. With Israeli-Palestinian policical negotiations frozen, is U.S. budget support
lor lhe Palestinian Authority and develo¡rmenl assist¡¡nce in the Wesl B¿lnk and
Gaza building trust between the parties?

Answer. The United States Government is committed to achieving a tlvo-st¿¡te
solution to lhe Israeli-Palestinian conflict as part oi lhe administration's comprehen-
sive regional peace between Israel and its Arab r-reighbors. U.S. policy is premised
on the assunrption th:lt establishing sustainable peace recluires forlvard movement
on two simultãneous and mutually reinforcing tracks: political negotiatior-rs and the
hard rvolk trf building institutions ¿¡ntl the capacities ol the luture Palestinian state.

While the political negotiations trlck is otrtsirle the ptu'view ol USÅtD. USÂlD's
efforts rvith respect to supporting Palestinian Autholity (PA) capacity-building and
institutional leform ancl econonrit development efforts regularly sh,rrv t'esttlts with
respect to building trust between the parties. I have seen these r-esults in ways
small and large: most recently in the resumption of bilateral rvorking-level discus-
sions between Ministries of Finance, similarly in productive working level discus-
sions between justice officials, and lvith respect to orlgoing cooperation on immediale
nnri long-ternr rreeds on the diflìcult issues surrounding water resources.
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[.rSAlD progrants are designed and implemented to help ihe PA lo become more
effeciive an.rl credible pnrtners rvith respect trl govenrance and institutiorral capacity.
lìrrdget support. to the PA is the most tnrrgible and direct means of helping the PA
to huild the fotrndations of a viable. peaceful Palestinian scate. U.S. budget assist-
ance helps ensure that the PÀ renains solveut ând thus can be an effective and
ctedible par.lqgr iri Nliddle East peace efforts and continue progress on reforms and
c¿ìp¡r.crly- btu Idilì9.

The United States has made it clear that rve will work only with a PA govemment
that trnambiguously arrd explicitlv accepLs the Qualtet's tr¡iinci¡:le.: a cãmmitnrent
to nonviolence, recognition of the St¿tte of lsrael. anel rrcceptancè of ptevior.rs agtee-
ments and obligatioñs.

. b. Are.projects desigr-red to_incre:rse cooperation, in trade, privâte sector develop-
ment, infrastmcture, etc? If so. please þrovide examples. -

Answer-. Facilitating tlade into and oul of the West Bank and Gaza is critical to
inrprovirrg Palestinian economic growth, and it must occur consistent lvith Isr¿reli se-
curity needs. lVlo1g fha¡ 240,O0(t truckloads of impor.ts and exports crosseçl through
the three mailr West Bank conrntercial cargo crossings last yèar; tJS¡\tD provirléd
scannirrg equipnrent and other assistance to the Goverinlelrt óf Israel tri ex¡rand the
capacity of tÀe crossings while adtlressing Israeli secut-ity corÌcelns.

IISAID has srp¡oried lhe iorrrisnr sector in Bethlehenr hy setting up festivals and
concerts to ftttract local and internatiorral tourists; and is working wiih the Govern-
ment of IsraeJ to open up Bethlehem's thlee checkpoints for tourïst huses, ensuring
thrt the Arab-lsraeii communities had tl'ansport to Bethlehenl dr¡r.ins the hish--
volume Christnras periori. All three eheckpointì åre now operr for tourisi buoes afrd
the long rvaìting Iines in front of the previously lone access point to Bethlehem have
disappeared.

USAID has partneied rvith international information technology (I'I) fìrms such
a.s HP, Apple, Nlicrosoft, ârui Cisco to help to develop Palestinial.I'lfrms in pnr-
ticular arrd the IT sector in general to be able to provicle wol'ld-clirss servlces.
LISAID introclncerl many Israeli high-tech firms to PaleÁtinian counterpartrr. and the
lsraeli fir'ms have signed several contracts fol'Palestinians to orovide IT services.

In response to both- Islacli arrtl Palestinian Water' ¡\uthorft.v {Þ\,VA) (yrnccrns that
groundrvater quality is cleteliorating due to the lack of wasfewnter tre¡ìtntent, the
United States will focus significant enelgy and resources in coor.dinr.rting donor
efforts to lespond. USÀlD completed au assessment of l0 small-sized was-tewater.
treatnrellt plants fol several viJlages in the lrortheln West Bank. Design of these
facili¡ies began in October' 2010 and is expected to be completed bv November 201l,
rvith permitiing and lanri rcrluisition to btigin onco clesign ic complótc.

. c. Àlso, pleasq provide current trade figures through the Jalameh crossing in
the northern West Bank, as compared to the period prior to USG reconstruction
of that fàcility.

Ànswer. Facilitating trrcle into and out of the West Bank and Gaza is criticâl to
inrploving Paìestininn economic growth. USAID's assistarrce helpcd to r.eopen the
Jalameh vehicle clossing between lsrael and the northern West Bank. Wñat was
previously a closerl facility without trafilc is now a busy crossing lvith an average
of niore than 8,000 r:ars and buses entering the ìvVest Bank evei'v week. USÀlD-'s
iììvestment of lcss thun !i2 nrillion fol upgrìrles at the crossing häs had important
impacts on conlm.erce, trade, and investment in Jenin and the ñorthern Wesi Bank.
Last year,_Arab-lsraeli visitors through the crossing made over $40 million in pur-
chases in ,lenin.

Qræ.stton. There are concerns about auti-Semitic ar-rcl antllsraeli incitement in
Palestir-rian Authoritv textbooks. Please provide the latesl assessment of the texl-
books used by the Páestinian Authority änd describe anv USG involvãmenr'in their
deveiopmerr t or inrplenrentation.

Answer'. USAID supports the P¿rlestinian Nlinistry of Utlucation and Higher F)ehr-
cation irr its efforts to provide quality education tor Palestinian yotrtli. USAID
assistance in education focttses on inrplovements in teaching methotlologìes, intlo-
ducing corrtemporâry approùches to teaching and learning, integrating infor.nlation
techrrology into the clussroonr. and expanding the inrpaðt of early childhood pr.o-
granrnriri¡j thr:orrghorrt the lVest Bank and (ìaz:-r.

Since 2000, rvhen the Palestinian Authority (PA) began irrtloducing new textbooks
that included many refelences to plomoting values ut recr¡nc.iliationl huntan rights.
leligiotrs tolerunce, and lespect of law, diversity and environmental arvareneÁs, ir
succession of studies has found thaL the ue"v textbookri replesent a sigrrificant
implovement and constitute a v¿¡.luable contribution to the educati<xr rif young-
Palestinians.
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r\lthough not a USAID-funded program, UNRW¿\ has developed an expanded
hunrarr rights cullictrlunr fol use in all UNRWA legional schools based on the his-
tory and content ofthe 30 aìticles that coìlìplise the 19.18 llnivelsal Declaration of
Hunrun Rights. Despite opposition from Hlnrns in Gaza, the nerv curriculum is
beilrg tar:.ght in grades 1-6, with plans to roll out a more advanced set of lessons
for grarles 7-9.

i\clrlitirrnall¡. the State l)epaltnrent/NIEPt's Nly ¡\r¡rl'ic Litn'arv plogranr rvorks
rvith the PA Nlinistrv of Echtcation to tleliver lilrralies to schools in the West Bank,
organize teacher traínir-rg sessions. and provide after-school plogr:rmming. Th.is pro-
granì encourâges independent reading, thinkir-rg, and analytical skills in young
readers.

The Palestir-rian curriculum is t.ransparent, and all textbooks are available for re-
vielv in Arabic on the lVeb site of the official Palestinian Curriculum Development
Center al http:/lvu,w.pcdc.edu.ps/.

R¡;sp<lNsn o¡' RoBEfI| P¡\TTF;RSON'r'o Qu¡lsrroN SusMrrT pr ev
SeN..uor¡ Br:N;¡rvlrN L. C¡RnrN

Question. ¡\s cochairman of bhe Helsinki Commission, I remain deeply concerned
oi,el the dismal hunran rights situation in Tulkmenistun. Over the weekerrd. we
received a repo)t that nn elderly gentlenran uf80 years old, N[r. Shapudakov. has
been detailred b.v Tul kmen aut.horities and confined to a psychiatric facility. Repolt-
edly, his activities in uncovering and reporting on corruption may have prompted
this apparent reprisal by local officials.

. Has the State Department looked ir-rto this case and raiserl it with Turkmen
officials?

Ansrver. The Lr.S. Government has received reports from RFEiRL and other
sources that civic activist t\mangelen Shapudakov lvas recentlv detained ar-rd com-
mitted to a psychiatric hospital-"According' to some of these rdports, NIr. Shapuda-
kov's confinement nìay be linked to a family dispute over property.

OrLl Turknlenistln f)esk officel irr W¡Lshirrgton and the Public Affails Office at
Fìnrbassy u\shgnbat ai'e in daily cont¡rct with-RFE/RL herdqullters in Plague le-
c¡rrrline the Shanrrdukov cuse. lVe rre folkrrvins the situntiolr surroundirrs Nlr'.
Shaprrãakt v's det'enti,rn. Di\S Susarr Elliutt r¿iseif Nlr'. Shapur{akov's câse wiih the
Turkmenistan z\mbassarlol to lhe [Jnitetl Stutes ¿rnd r)ur Enìl)âssy is :rlso raisirrg his
case with Turkmen olficials. We have asked the Turkmen govenrment to verify the
circumstruces srrlroundirrg the crse in urder t() ensule thrtt it rvr¡s hunrlled appro-
priately by local officials, and that NIr. Shapudakov is affur'clecl i¡ccesisì to an;' leg-al
counsel or proceedings, consistent with Turkmen l¿rlv.

The State Departmenl remains actively engaged with the (iovernment of
T\rrkmenistan on human rights throug'h the Anr-rual Bilateral Consultations (;\BC)
plocess, luurrched in Jurre 2010 by'Âssistarrt Secletaly Robert Blake. At the 6-munth
ÀBC revierv in Ashgabat orr Febluary lti, A,'S Blake raised several specific human
rights concerns by the USG, inch.iding the recent uptick ir-r harassment and black-
listing of RFE/RL journalists ancl îanrily menrtrers by Turkmen security senices. lVe
have also raised issues ,rf goverrrment harassnrerrt of joulnalists ivith the Turk-
menislan *\mb¿rss¡rdor to the lInited States-

R¡;spoNsl¡s or.' ùI:\RA Ruorr¡x ro Qr;ES'noNs Sr.rsr¡rr,rn;r By SnN¡\ToR IVLrnr;o Ruero

Questíott. For decades, the United States consen¿ed t¡r authorit¿rriau Arah tegimes'
requests not to engage opposition groups in exchange fol leginre cooperation on se-
curity nrafteìrs. The previous admir-ristration started to ì:everse these policies, trrrt the
culrent adnrinistlati¡rrr has rolled l¡ack or significantly limitecl nrany of tht-¡se initia-
tives. I believe ihis practice has sevelely restricted oul inf'luerrce in marry ofthese
countries. ()arr yorr define the ainrs and principles th¡rt wonld guirle USA.ID's plo-
grams in the Nliddle East following the Arah Spring? Have lhe recerìt events
changed orrr engagement policy with opposition grorips in countlies like Sylia and
Yemen? Horv is the U.S. Government preparing for contingencies in Syria ar-rd
Yemen?

. a. Can you define the aims and prir-rciples that lvould guide USAiD's programs
in the Nliddle East folìowing the Arab Sprìng?

Anslver. Ihis is an unprecedented nloment of opportunity for political ref'orm in
the Nliddle East. It is m¡r understanding that LIS¡\ID is providir-rg assistance as
needed ¿rnri retluested-to pursue credible transitions to democracy and to meet ex-
pressetl social and economic needs throughout the lVliddle East. These transition
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progrâms âre demÍìnd-driven, but are expected to cover needs related to the political
transition, youth engagentent, economic recoverv, and rebuilding social nêtworks
and support institutions.

In the short term, I underst¿rnd, USAII) is reviewing its partnerships with govern-
menl entities ând pursìring programs aimed at emporvering civil societv lvittL demo-
cl'âtic trlnsition trnd governance issues. In the loñg tel'nr, it is nry uirder.starrding
that the Agenc.v rvill Tocus on addlessing therse unãerlyinþ conditíons that were a
catalyst t'or popular unrest, including unemployment and educa¡ion.

As the situation evoJves, it is nr-1' understanding that tISAID will corrtinue revierv-
ir-rg how best to use ils assistance to supÌ)i)rt denlocratic transition, economic devel-
opnrent, and the aspilations ofthe Iocal population. lfcorifìrmed. I rvìll lvolk aggres-
sively to utilize the necessaty personnel and procurenrerrl illsLrunrenls to act qulckly
in súpport of openings in ihe political envìr'onnrent. including utilizing ceñtrally
based rapid lesponse rnechanisnls.

If confirmed, I rvould build on USi\ID'c cxisting cffortc by:

-Redirecting 
ongoing progrâms and putting in place nelv progrånìs to respoml to

the rapidly uniolding s.ituations in Egypt, Tunisia, ând Yenìen and to Ìre pre-
parecl to meet new needs as they emerge;

-Utilizing contacts arrd..grarrls rvith implementing pürtnels and civil society.to
significantl.y inclease direct engagement with a wide r.ange of cri¿ic¿rl acturs, in-
cluding civil society orgânizatirllì$, youth, polititrl palty-r'epleserrL¡tLives, lubor,
and othei's 'lvho have been mobilized b¡r recent events; and

-Reviewing 
previous, comnlitments and identifving nelv wâys of partnering

thlough ãrénewed focus orr implenrentation by thoie most engägecl in their own
transition, while tapping ¿rn extensive rretrvol'k rrl existing ploglants and r.ela-
tionships.

. b- Have the recent events changed our- engagement policy with oppositior-r
gloups in countries like Sylia ând Yemen?

Answer. It is my understandirrg that LTSAID is willing to work '"vith elected,
peauefi"rl gruups, provirled lhey uper¿lte thlough democr¿¡lic institutions ând the rrlle
of law, with respect for equal rights, and reject violence as a way to achieve thejl.
political goals. Additionally. I undelstrurd, USAID will ¿rlso coutinue Lu wrr¡[ r,vi¡[1
USG countelpalts provìding denrrrclircy irncl govelnarrt'e ploglanrming to explore ap-
propriate USG assistance opportunities in suppolt oftrnfolding everrtÀ irr the Nticlcl'le
East.

I am aware that it is US¡\ID's view that the transitions in the Nl'iddle East arr¡l
North Africa must be locally owned processes antl that any organization or indi-
vidual thal adheres to the prirrciples of'democracy, including thè principle of non-
violence, should be able to participûte in these processes.

. c. Holv is the tl.S. Government preparing for continger-rcies in Syria ând Yenlen?
Answer. It is my understantling [hut every U.S. Embassy and USAIÍ) mission in

the region is mair-rtaining a close watch on local political conditions and in some in-
stances is engâgirlg in scenarir¡ plitnning. I am awa¡e that USÀID also h¿s a lVliddle
East Strategic Planning Grouþ conduòtirrg a r.ange of strategic and contingerrcy
planning in USÀl D preserìce and nonpleserrce countries in the iVlidrlle Fl¿rst.

As we lace tough fiscrl decisions as a nation, the United States will nêed to be
creative and ilexible in iclentiþing resources to srlpport secririty and prosperity in
Syrìa, Yenren, and other regions Òf great strâtegic vãlue. I underst¿lnd-tha¿ TISAID
is actively reevnlu:rting its programnring and assistance to prep¿rre filr.contingencies
and adapt its support tu the transitions undelway across lhe region.

Qrrestion. Às you knolv, the Departnrent of Defense colrstantlv develops and up-
daæs contingenð-v plans orr possible U.S. r'esponses to conflicts ántl cr.iset that nray
arise abroad. Does US¡\III have a similar process to guide our response in times of
crisis? Ilnot, would you reconrmend legislulive mandãtes to help ÚSAID implement
such prâctices?

. Does USAID have a simil¿rr process to guide our response in times of crisis? If
not, wouljl you recommend legislative mandates to help USAID intplement such
practices?

Answel'. It is niy understtndin¡¡ thlt LTSAID nl¿intains contingency plans for hu-
nranitariatr disastels in ull overseas nrissions. Nlissions in the Nfldcllè East are cur-
rently reviewing iheir country programs to iclen.tif.y short- and medium-term needs
in the region in <lxler to be able to provide assistânce as needed and r.equested.

Additiònally. I understaud that ÛSAID âls() maintains inter.nal p.o"á..". to ì.egu-
lally develop, levierv, arrd update contihgericy plarrs for conflicts-or clises abloãd.
¡\s a result of this planning, I âm awai'e th¿rt USAIÐ is currently engaged with the
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Departnrent of Defense in a joint review of stabilization conting'encies in the Nliddle
East and an inter':rgency "defense, dipklmacy, and derrelop¡rend'review Êor steady
lnonconflir:t) stnte planning.

Finally, I un<ierstantl that LJS¿\ID posse$ses contingerÌcy funding'capabilities to
provide the U.S. Governnrent with the flexibility necessary to respond to rapidly de-
velo¡rirrg political, humanilarian, and security scerlarios, without forcing the r\gency
to divert funrling from other priority programs.

At this tinle, I do not believe that additional legislative mandates are neet{ed to
help I,ISAIÐ implement contingency planning practices. If confirmed, I would assess
USÀID contingency plans in detail to determine more fully rvhether legislation in
this regard would be beneficial.

Questíon. lJnder the &Iillennium Challenge ¡\ccount, American foreigr-r aid is dis-
bui'sed through Compncts to recipient countries that demonstrate a commitment to
just anrl democratic €foverr'ìance, 

'investments in the country's populatior-r, and eco-
nomic freedom. Going f'orward, rvould the ¡l<fminisbration support applying the policy
indic¿tors of the lVlillennium Challenge Compacts to all USAID proElrams in the
Nliddle East?

Ansrver. The Nlillennium Challenge Corporalion íIVICC) and USAID are intricrltel,y
linked, but their purposes and nission are distinct. The link betlveen the two agen-
cies is codified in the lVlillennium Challenge ¿\ct of 2003. USAID assistance regu-
larly plays a transformative role in countries throughout the vvorld in 'lvays thal:
support progress toward consideration for IVICC con-rpacl eligibility. For example,
USAID implements almost all ol MCC's threshokl progranrs in countries not quite
ready for conlpâct assistance. In addition, the USAID Adminisirator sern'es as a per-
manent l¡oard member on the 1VICC Board of Directors and has a voice in IVICC pol-
ic;r and selectior-r decisions. LISAID's Office of Developnent Partners (ODP) supports
interagency coordination efforts on U.S- Governmenl development policies.

NICC works in synergy with tJS¡\ID's core developnrent policies. MCC was cre-
ated, in ¡r¿rrt. hy incor¡rtrrnting sr)nre of USAID's hest prrrctices arrd lessoris leanred
intt¡ iis morlel, htrt it was not. designetl to substitute f'or IJS¡\[D's range ()Êdevelop-
ment progrâms. In countlies rvhere MCC and TJSAID are boch nctive, their pro-
grâns âugnlent and complement each other.

lVlost developing countries do not meel the MCC eligibility criteria, since NICC
rvas createtl to work only lvith a select group of rieveloping counlries thnl meet high
hurdles in terms ofgovernance in the areas ofrulingjustly, investing in people, anri
ecouomic freedom. Yet the United States still has a compelling foreign policy rlnd
nationaì security interest to provide foreign assistance in nonqualifying countries,
and USAIÐ is the primary agency to provide that assistance.

NICC compact assistance focuses on economic grorvlh; USAID's mandate is much
broader and includes global health, food security, democracy and governance, and
disaster relief, among other areas. Applying NICC policy indicators to USAID pro-
grams in the Nliddle Easl rvould preclude the Lhited States from rioing some of our
most important work.

Questiort. Since joining the Otr¡¡m.a ¿¡dministration, have you harl any contact with
any organizzrtionrì or peì:sotìs in connectjon wiih the Hohrcnttst-e¡a itrstrance clainrs
issue or the government's position on the Gener¿rli litigation? For the purposes of
this question, the lvord contact includes discussion(s) on the Holoc¿rrrst-er¡¡ insur-
ance claims issue with any insurance conp¿rì'ry; lawyer, lobbyist, or represeÌÌf¿ìlive
ofany insurance company associated with Holocaust-era claims; any federal depalt-
ment or agency concel'rling Holocaust-era claims: any lVlen'rber of Congress or stafi
concernir-rg Holocaust-era clain-rs?

Anslver. Shortly afær joir-ring the Obama administration, I lvas recused Êrom mat-
ters rel¿rted to lVorlci lVar II Holocaust restitution progìranls f'or a period of 2 years
fi'om the clnte of my appoinfment.

i thus had no contacts of the nature referenced, firr this period. However, I did
have limited contacts with colleagues at ICHEIC Trust, the close-dowu entity that
filed taxes and carried out other administrative Êunctions when ICHEIC ceaserl to
exist, which were required to complete my administrative responsibilifies, prior to
resignir-rg as an officer.

As a direct result of the correspondeì1ce sent lo the Senate Foreign Relatior-rs
Comnittee al¡out me, ancl this issue, I have since been in touch lvith several col-
leagues ,,vith rvhom I worked closely on Holocaust-era insurance claims issues, and
oth.ers who were fumiliar with the history of its efïbrls.

i hrrve n,rt had any conïa.cts related to ¡¡overnment's position or-r the C.enerali liti-
gatirln sirrce joining the ()b¿rma atlminisillltion.




